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the result last week of the Belfast-Camden game at Camden Aug. 20th.
The Rockland Star says: “It was a onesided and uninteresting game from start to
linish. Russell, a new man, was put in to
pitch for Camden but was taken out in the
third and Duff finished. He pitched a good
game, but the Camden boys had bad luck
and lost the game 14 to 2.
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Heights Aug. 27th. it was a
the drive from North Sears\\ay of Swanville, Belfast, and
imp Ground was very pleasant,
at the Heights we found our
.McCarty ready to receive us.
cottage and every thing conmeeting was called to order
•*tary, and Comrade J. (4. IlardBways has a few appropriate
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Westfield, N. V., was introduced
led a line address along the line of
40.
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Bond. Home run, Aldrich. Bases on balls,
off Bushey, 3, off Clay 1.
Struck out, by
Bushey 7, by Clay 2. Umpire, Ring.

Belfast defeated Rockland Aug. 29th by
the close store of 10 to 9, playing 10 innings.
Up to the 7th inning everything was coming
our way ; then the visitors took a brace and
ran in seven runs, in the ninth inning crossing the plate for two more, tieing the score.
For a short time this looked uncertain, but
the home boys finally captured another
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score and won.
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lie leaves to mourn his death a
father, mother, and one brother, George M.,
who with his wife gave him constant love
and care during his illness. The funeral at
the home was conducted by Rev. K. A.
Itinslow of South Montville in the presence
of a large company of relatives and friends.
Quantabacook Lodge, F. A A. M„ escorted
the procession to the cemetery, where the
Masonic burial service was very impressively conducted by Fast Master E. R. Keene.
The bearers were James Bean, Janies Burgess, Frank Berry and Alton lleald. The
floral off erings were proof of the high esteem
in which he was held. Among them were
23 pinks from Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Bryant
and Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Bryant ; 23 roses,
Josie Knight and Mary McCorrison; pillow,
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The Rocklands were defeated again Saturday on the Congress street grounds, this
time by a score of 10 to 4. Until the 8th

Good

were

elected

:

President, Ansel Wadsworth.
Vice Presidents, Matthew Drinkwater,
Alien Drinkwater. Charles Drinkwater,
Fannie Sylvester, Aruo W. Knight, Emery
0. Pendleton, Thus. 0. D. Urquhart, Mrs.

Cordelia Drinkwater, Mrs. Lizzie Knight,
John W. McGilvery.
0, Capt.
Secretary, John S. Fernald.
E.
0
Treasurer, Capt. Alban F. Elwell.
1
Executive committee, Matthew Drink0
1 water, Chas. T. Knight, Miss Alice Trussed
Mrs. Mary J. Drinkwater, Win. 11. Alexan1
1
der, Otis Drinkwater, Allen Drinkwater,
3
Mrs. Helen Hurd, Miss Annie Drinkwater.
0

Iod.t\, Thursday, tlie team will make an
excursion to Rockland on steamer Castine,

leaving Lewis wharf

ords to their memory.
The following olticers

Templars.

The regular quarterly session of Waldo
District Lodg^, u. T.. was .held at Saturday
Cove, N'-rthport, with sparkling Water
Lodge No. >7. Aug.
The day was perfect and the visiting
members thoroughly enjoyed the beautiful
scenery of the pleasant little seaside resort
as well as the kindly
hospitality of the
local members.
Grand Chief Templar A. H. Newbert and
Mrs. Newbert were present during the day,
adding much to the pleasure and profit of
the meeting.
The business session was called to order
at 1 1*. m. by the D strict Secretary, E. L.

ilazael McKeen is again critically ill.
Carieton Doak is visiting relatives in

Hope.
Miss Florence Wilband went to Kennebunk port Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cooper have moved
to 1") High street.
Joshua Parsons of Mont* ille visited his
brother Albert in this city h st week.
Mrs. Louise Johnson Pratt has returned
from a sojourn at Xarragansett Pier.
Mrs. Nelson Wight and children returned
home from Lynn, Mass., la4 Sunday.
John C. Clement has returned from Seal

Harbor, where lie spent th
Mrs.

Mrs. Henry II. Hilton and daughter Katherine vi.Mted friends in Freedom last week.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin of Camden
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

G. Spinney.
Misses Helen Doak and Marion llazeltine
visiting Miss Doak’s aunt, Mrs. Haskell,
in Rockland.

are

Osborne Lord went to Lewiston last week,
where he has employment at the fair

Miss Ilawes of Attleboio, Mass., returned
a visit to the family of Mrs.
S. II. Mathews.

grounds.

Monday after

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Divisof Boston returned home Monday after a visit with
friends in Belfast.
Frank Goode, who has been playing with’
the Belfast base ball team, left last Thursday for St. John, N. B.
Miss Myrtle Herrick returned to Rockland Monday from a three weeks’ vacation
in Belfast and Nortliport.
Mrs. Frank Peirce left Wednesday morna live weeks’ visit with her sister.
Mrs. Horace Childs of Boston.

ing for

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Buxton and (i. Fred
Smith of Boston returned home Monday
night from a visit to friends in Belfast.
Mrs. J. C. Grill and daughter Jessamine
returned to their home in Lynn, Mass., last
Monday after a six weeks' visit in Belfast.

Miss Grace Atkinson arrived Thursday
her way from Banbury, Conn., to her
home in Montville.

on

Mr. and Mrs. A
of Mrs.

Racklitie, who are at
a

P. Mansfield leave for
called there by the death
Mansl’mld's brother, Andrew P.

Hampden to-day

;

Carle.

few

Charles c. i aui relumed to Huston S'atur

Almatia S., widow of the late Frank O.
at the residence of W. K.
Capt. John A\\ McGilvery of Searsport
Marsh
on
Church
street,
Saturday, and George A. Carver of New York visited
Aug. :>0th, after a severe illness of ten days. friends in Bangor last week.
She was'born in Citypoint June 'JS,
Miss Ethel K. Thomas will leave Saturtlie daughter of George U. and Almatia M. day to resume her duties as teacher in the
Buss. Her husband was at one time in busi- public schools of Melrose, Mass.
ness in the Journal block,but died in lsos.She
Miss AYilda Yose left last Friday for Wes
left two sons, J. A. Havener of Bockport
Townsend, Mass., where she has a position
and F. o. Havener of Parkersburg, West as teacher in the Grammar
School.
Ya. Another son, Geo. W., died last FebruBenjamin P. Hazeltine of McKeesport,
Two sisters and one brother Mirvive
ary.
Penn., arrived last Sunday to visit his
her: Mrs. Fannie A. Bray and Mrs. Crania
mother, Mrs. Clementine Hazeltine.
M. Hollins of New York, and G. A. Buss of
Mrs. M. A. Coombs went to A'inalhaven
Denver, Colo. The greater part of her life
last week, and on her return visited her
was spent in Belfast, where she loved to live, j
1
amden.
but she had made extended visits with her daughter, Mrs. George Mixer, in
She had the love and respect
sons winters.
Stanley 1>. Wilson of Searsmont spent
of a large circle of friends who extend sympa- | Sunday with relatives in Belfast. He left
thy to her family The funeral services were I Monday to attend the Kent's Hill Seminary.
held at the Marsh house Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. K. Crawford and
conducted by Bev. Geo. S Mills. pa>t-»r of
daughter
Ivina, who have been visiting relatlie Congregational church, of wind: ;hedetives here, left for New York by Saturday's
ceased was an attendant.
boat.

day, after spending several weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Airs. J. Granville Caul of

Havener, died

encore.

B. Foster of Portland arrived
to visit her sister, Mrs. Win.

were

Mrs. C. k. Osgood of Boston is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Kosina Ilanson of Hast
Belfast.

present employed in Auburn, spent
day in Belfast last week.

The association was presented with a
large coifee pot by Mrs. Jennie Tolinau of
Chicago, and a unanimous vote of thanks
was rendered her.
The thanks of the association were voted
to Matthew Drinkwater and family tor
tlmir hospitality, ami to Mr. and Mrs. Winkler for their music.
I he executive committee was instructed
to furnish chowder, clam or tish, or both,
as they prefer, and coffee, for the reunion
of U)0;c

B.

Monday night
H. RUiimby.

Clarence Read, who is employed by the
Exeter Machine Co., is at home for a short
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N.

summer.

Joseph

Martlion of Brooklyn, V V.,
is visiting her brother, George K. Doak.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce of ’’rovidence, K. I.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Getrge LI. Doak last
week.

Mrs. F. E. Cottrell and son Karl of Rockland arrived Friday for a short visit.
Miss Alberta Wadsworth visited Miss
Mabel Pottle in Roekport last week.

Blanche llosmer: square and compass, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Burgess; crescent, Mrs.
Francis Sprague; wreath of pansies, Mrs.
Taylor and Mary McFarland; wreath and
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiley.

Matthew Drinkwater invited the association to hold the reunion of 1P03 at his home
ami the invitation was accepted.
Mrs. Lizzie Knight, Mrs Nettie Wheeler,
Matthew Drinkwater, Mrs. Fannie Sylvester and George W. Miller were made a
committee on the time of the next meeting,
and reported in favor of Thursday, Aug.
P.'uM the report was adopted.
A letter of greeting was received from 11.
A. French of Sacramento, Cal.
Mrs. < liarlotte K. Winkler sang “There is
a green hill far away,'* and received
a.hearty
encore, after which her husband, Emil K.
\\ inkier, gave a cello solo and responded to
.in

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt and daughter Lena
visited relatives in Waterville and Clinton
thirty young friends; pillow, Mrs. L. C.
last week.
Foor and daughter; braid of pond liles and
Mrs. John M. Stevens and child of RochesMr.
and
Mrs.
Howland
bouquet;
Lassell,
ter. V II., are visiting her mother, Mrs
bouquet of white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Hobbs ; cross of sweet peas and bouquet of AY in. Fleming.
Julia took arrived from Boston last Fristocks, Mabel Bryant; bouquets of cut flowday for a short visit to her parents, Mr. and
ers, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Crie, Mrs. Eli Cook.
Alice O'Brien, Mrs. Alden Bobbins and
Hr. Charles 1\ Bean of Boston arrived
family, Lola Dunton, Flora Berry, Mrs. Sunday by boat to visit his sister, Mrs.
Lelia Marriner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry, Abbie B. Cox.
Mrs. John Luce, Mrs. Edgcomb, Mrs. Mary
Walter K. Yose returned last week from
Davis, Mrs. Andrews and Delia Lassell; a visit in Newport,
accompanied by his
horse shoe of cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs
friend Carl Stevens.
James Fuller; bouquet of pond liles, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bowker and their sons,
Mr-'. II. B. Knight; bouquet of white asters,
Thomas and Harry, are making a short visit
Alice Tibbetts; bouquet of sweet peas, in
Lancaster, N. H.
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sorrow,
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City Marshal Sanborn and wife went to
Gilbert R., son of Mr. and Mrs. \V. F.
Bryant, died at the home of his parents in Bangor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. French of Camden
Searsmont Friday, Aug. 8th, aged 23 yrs. 5
were in town last week.
nios. The deceased was ill for
nearly nine
months with consumption, and while life
Elmer Heath of Xeponset, Mass., is visithad many enjoyments for him he expressed ing relatives in this city.
his willingness to die many times during
Inez Hanson of Prospect arrived Thursthe last month of his life and his sufferings day to visit friends in
Belfast.
were borne with the utmost
possible patience*
Miss Ida Walker left
Saturday morning
Bert was possessed of a model disposition and
for a visit in Island Falls, Me.
kindness of heart, which with the many
Miss Jennie Whiddon left
other virtues he practised made him a uniSaturday to
versal favorite among the young people visit relatives in Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Annie M. Pierce of
and fully characterized his manly life,which
Washington, 1).
will ever be held in loving remembrance C., is visiting at T. W. Pitcher’s.
by his many friends, who feel that by his
I-rank P. Wilson, Esq., spent Aug. 20tli in
death they, too, have met with a personal Bangor, the guest of
Harry Lord.

assembled.
Dinner was delayed by the late arrival of
many of the workers, but about 2 o’clock
the company sat down at tables spread in
the house and under the great elm tree
in the yard.
The executive committee
had provided fish and clam chowder and
coffee, and the people all came with well
laden lunch baskets. Prayer was offered
by Rev. C. H. Bryant.
After dinner the business meeting of
In the abthe association was opened.
sence of the
President, Capt. Elbridge
Drinkwater was called upon to preside.
After reading the records, a hearty address
of welcome was given b\ Miss Alice TrusThe treasurer was
seli of I.ynn, Mass.
l:i'lru..-ted to take a collection for current
expense.', and subsequently reported as follows :
a>Ji ‘in band Sept. 2, Paul,.$12.02
‘oi >cLoii> sept. 1, 1!'U2,.
f>.4.'>

Balance

4. 1!>02.
OBITUARY.

The lifth annual reunion of the Drinkwater family was held at the old homestead,
now the farm of Matthew Drinkwater, in
Northport, Monday, Sept. 1st. The day
opened with a dense fog and threatened
rain, which kept away a large number who
But late
would otherwise have attended.
in the forenoon the weather brightened a
little and something over a hundred members of the family with a few invited friends
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'the last game of the league will be with
Camden in Belfast Friday.
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h about 2,ooo persons crowded
■and erected by the side of the
and listened to a short speech
■lent, who was introduced by
He >puke in advocacy of
the navy, saying that a strong
pped nav\ was ilie best guar:ii the times of peace, as
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At
of the speech, Senator Hale
k > home, ‘‘The Pines,” where
t
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for the purpose of hear- i Bond, Simon. Double )■■:■. Daly, Mahar,
They came from all parts Breekenridge. Triple play. Sanborn, Daly,
Aims.
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: the >tate, filling excursion
Josselyn 1. Hit by pitched balls, Mahar,
throughout the day.
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new treatment of the
Doherty. Struck out by Gorman
by
c duties,
Umpire Ring.
particularly a> ap~ Josselyn
life, and was listened to
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skcon u
A MU.
attention.
Senator Hale
A. 15. II. 1 H. 1\ i). A. K.
President, who spoke more VIN AJ.JI A VKN.
s.
Yt the conclusion of the
Mahar, s. s. A 2 2 2 a
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Havor Peal, the president of! Siimm, 3b. d
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The Drinkwater Family Keunion.

TheJBelfasts went to Vina!hav*. :• Monday
The committee on necrology reported the
by excursion on steamer Cast me. The Yinai- following deaths during the year:
haven s won m two games, 6 to
and 'no r.
Aurelia S. Pendleton,
Charles Alden,
At Belfast, Sept. 2, Belfast defeated Cam
Ella (t. Churchill.
den, h to 1. The score:
it was voted to devote a page of the rec-

Carrigan,

o

;

,
0
0
0

7,

,
n
10
0

•'

Doherty,

o

P.O.

{

0
11

Two-base hits, Allen, Tavlor. stew irt,
towing. Home run.-, Imiiertv. Nu.uii.
Meaner, k irst base on bail.-,
'l >.dmrU
otl Pratt -J.
struck out, by Robert*. :»,'by
1 ratt 2.
Passed ball, Johnson. Wild pitch,
Doherty. Time 1.40. Umpire, Coffin.

0

A. K.
3
i
\
o
n
0
5
0
0
i

27

F.

123451;-*,
0 0 0 o
,1

{Jeltast
Rockland.1

so

stO0d

0
4

A.
0
2
2

•Stewart out, hit by batted ball.

y
o

Taylor.

.•

0.

■>

14 *2i;

Totals.4

y

discouraged that they left the
grounds before the second game was finished.
In this game Belfast was unable to
connect with Clay, while the visitors found
Bushey for l."> hits. Features of the game
were tlm triple and double plays mentioned
below and the hitting of Allen and Aldrich"

m*

]>.

li.

2
1
3
L
0
2
2
1

A. li. K.

...

1
o

0
o—14
o— 2

stop was made.
ached at noon, and the
st treated to a drive about
: his drive he was taken to
first g ami:.
1; me. where he witnessed a
A. It. K. lit. P. o.
a>.-*i him greatly. Lined VIXAI.HAVI N.
1
0
g
•*f the building were about Mahar, s. s.. 4
Simon.
3b.
4
2
2
2
w ho sang to the tune of !
A ldrich, r. f.:»
l
3
o
the
of
the
Linaj
captain
j Daly. 2d. *. 1 2 3
l
o
l
r>
Ames, c.
States,
1
Bond, 1. f.l
2
.. President, too:
o
2
w
t'Mood
Breikeoridge, lb.
11 *t:i •. lew,
j
clay, c. f.; o o
>*
good
*;
1
Joselyn, p. 4 o

•.

ROCKLAND.

with the Vinalhavens on the
home grounds. It was an off day for Belfast and some of the local enthusiasts be-

hunting expedition.

1

1
1
2
,
1
1
1
1

10

0| Greene, 0. t. 3
o
Stewart, 1. f.. 3
1 ugsley, s.s. and p_ 4
1
Cowing, r.f. 4
btone.c....
E.
Hagan, 3b
1
1
'leader, lb. 4
l
2b.
Bearse,
4
l

two games

•wed <lown to permit tin*
cl *11 the platforms to see
it

Totals.40

Three base hits, Robinson, Doherty. Home
Hit by pitched ball,
runs, Cross, Taylor.
Mi Intiit\ Allen, Connors. Rase on balls,off
Cross
off' Russell 2, off Duff
Struck
<>ut by Russell, Goode; by Duff, Johnson:
Duff.
Passed ball, Presby Cross, Duane,
cott 2.
Umpire Coffin. Time 111, 47 min.

came

5

li.

{Vln£»ib;...i
Bushey, 1. f. 3
0
Johnson, e. 412511

0
0
0
0
0

12
S
0
o

Doherty, p.

Wednesday, Aug. 27th, the Relfasts played

.rough 1 ‘itt>field and New

;

2 3
14
o 0

A. B.

Allen, r. f. 3,
Connors, 2b. 5
Tayior, ob. 5
Nolan, s. s. 5
Cross, c. f. 4

1 ‘'ui>
made by 1 attersons, Robinson,
-Mien 4, Connors, 2, Taylor, Nolan, Goode
Doherty, King, Cross 2. Rases stolen by

b- en manufactured for no
I:*- handle of the axe was a
•i he made available b> nn-

of the handle.
mLi- s ilent great pleasure
ter he had concluded his
i.*i had stepped upon the
he turned, and annmnic: that <*nl\ a week ago he
.' consul-general in Canada
him, if possible, a little
! iug axe.
He was surprisa;
*--l t«* learn that such axes
^tate of Maine.
•]
car he tested the weight
ixe and said that lie would

1
4
0

27

BELFAST.

0
1

..

i-.-autit'ully finished hunt•Jolm King of Oakland,

_•

•)

10

Carsons, 3b.

ship

"Ut

to

27

The score:

game.

A. E.

0
3
2
4
2
0
3
0

< AMM-iN.

o.i. s.

>

B.H. P.O.
2
7
2
1
1
2
2
10
3
y

Cross, p

7.

i:

by Xolan, making ten runs. Rockland
gained two in the ninth. The
fielding of
Taylor and Xolan was a feature of the
run

good game.

BELFAST.

(Inn.dies,

M

a

Allen, r. f. 1
Connors, 2b. 2
Taylor, 1. f.. 0
Nolan, s. s...0
lioode, 3b. 0
1 Udierty, c. f. 2
Johnson, c. 0
King, lb.. 2

5.

k

gave

It was a rocky game
and the Camden crowd stood no chance of
winning. Belfast presented several new
p'avers and has a strong team." The score:

Kditorials .Tin News
N• wv...Transfers in Real
Granges. Belfast Weather
g

e

pitched

\GF 4.

h

Belfast stock was low, they
having no scores
}o their opponents 2; then they fell on
I'ratt
ami with Doherty’s home
run, which was
one of the features of the
game, a two bagger and four singles, retired him
to the
bench. Pugsley went in and was
greeted
witli a two bagger from
Taylor and a home

BASE * BALL.

1- 1.

PA'

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

this

ity.

Rev. Geo. S. Mills and family, Miss Margaret 1 Hinton an 1 John K. 1 Hinton occupied
ex Mayor Pour’s cottage at Little River tinpast week.
Miss Laura Whitmore and Mrs. Belle
stone, who hav*‘ b'"*n visiting in Bcim-t
and \orthpwil. return' d to Woroeste;.

Mass., Tuesday.
C. F. Sliaw is abi'* to be abo it again, but
is still weak fiomhis recent severe illness
and will not resume his post on the ti Cm
for -everal day •>.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson returned to 1 osm
ton last Saturday .liter spending the
mer with Mrs. R. > parents. Mr. and Mis
Thomas P. Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. I.••Mm C. !»ean vetu: ml
Sunday from Boston, where they xi.-.ted
Mr. Lean's brother, < m in Lean, of Rowell
Bros. iV Bailey’s market.

j

Mrs. George Forsaith and daughter FlorMrs. Martha W. Prince died at her home
ence who have been visiting the family of
with her sister, Miss Augusta Wells, No.
Alden 1>. Chase, returned to Fverett, Mass.,
(i:> Bridge street, September -d, at the advanced age of so years, she was a daugh- I Saturday.
ter of the late Nathaniel and Mary (Clark)
j Fred Pendleton, who is employed by the
Wells, and widow of the late Major Isaac New Kngland Telephone and Tel*--raph Co.,
M. Prince. She leaves one son, Win. J. ! has gone t<> Monmouth. Me., and from there
Prince of Lawerance, Mass., and four broth- will go to 1 .ewiston.

j

The intervals between the features of the
occasion were spent in sociability, renewing
old acquantances and forming new ones,
and the last of the guests departed in tlie
early evening, all agreeing that despite the ers and three sisters: George W. and EdMrs. W C. Barbour and daughter Haze]
j
Brackett of Belfast, who called 1 ‘a>t Dis- I threatening weather and the consequent | ward of Belfast; James and Benjamin
F., of Tenant's Harbor arrived Sunday, culled
absence
of
familiar
faces
the reunion who are in
trict Chief Templar M. J. Dow to preside.
many
I
California; Mrs. Mary A. Ames here by the death of Mrs. Barbour's mother.
|
The following appointed officers served was a very enjoyable one.
and Mrs. Jane Cutter of Sacramento, Calif., Mrs. Flavilla Hu the.
during the session: Bast District Templar,
|
Miss
Wells
and
of Belfast.
Mrs.
Augusta
The City Government Meeting.
Miss Alma hod worth of New York and
A. II. Newbert; District Vice Templar, BeuPrince was a member of the Congregational Howard
of
Koehersperger
Hartford, Conn.,
lah Rhoades; District Chaplain, Mrs. E. 1*
The regular meeting of the City Govern- church, and as
long as her health would were in Bangor last week, the guests of Miss
Alexander; District Marshal, Frank I. ment was held Monday, Sept. 1st.
The permit was an active worker. The funeral
|
Mary Williams, Highland avenue.
Dickey; District Deputy Marshal, Mrs. Ella mayor, a full hoard of aldermen and six was held yesterday, afternoon, Bev. Geo. S.
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Matthews
of
Winehendon.
Newbert; District Guard, A. W. Hasson.
couneilmen were present.
The committee Mills officiating.
Mass., arrived Thursday t«» visit Mrs. Clara
A class of live were instructed in the de- on sewers made a report locating the outlet
;
M Matthews and daughters. Mi Matthews,:
to the sewer at the easterly end of Commergree by the Grand Chief Templar.
Flavilla, widow of the late Joel P. Duffie arrived by Tuesday morning’s boat.
;
The address of welcome was given by cial street and awarded damages to the
I
of Camden, died at her home on Charles
J. W. hougan returned to New York
Deputy A. W. Hasson and the response by Eastern S. S. Co. to the amount of $*233.33. street in this city, Saturday, Aug. rtoth.
Bast G. C. T. Marcellas J. Dow.
called
there
The report was -accepted. An order was She was born in
business.
Mrs.
by
Belfast, the daughter of Monday,
j
After the routine business, reports of passed authorizing the trustees to dispose
will remain for some time longer at |
Joel and Lucinda Paul. Four daughters, hougan
their cottage on the North Shore, Northport.
lodges and committees, the time was given of any unsold lots in the cemetery at City- Mrs. W. C. Barbour of Tenants
Harbor,
to remarks by Grand Chief Templar A. H. point at such prices as they think best. The
Miss (lertrude Webber left Saturdav for
Miss Myra C. Duffie, Mrs. F.. A. Wilson,
Belfast to begin her work as one of the I
Newbert, M. J. Dow, John Pendleton and committee on fire department was instruct- and Miss Alice M. Duffie of this
one
city,
teachers in the Banks Business College to
F. A. Rhoades.
ed to insure the machinery connected with
Hazel Barbour, a sister, be opened in that city. Miss Webbers
Recitations were given by Mrs. E. P. Al- the lire alarm in Mathews Bros.’ mill. A granddaughter,
Mrs. Edward B. Fierce of Cleveland, Ohio, friends will wish her success in her new I
i
exander and John Pendleton.
work.—Calais Times.
petition, with many signatures, was pre- and a brother, J. G. Paul of this
city,sum ve
Resolutions were passed thanking the sented to have the city clock strike, and
» harle.-town,
Mrs.
Olive
hevens
of
Mas>.,
was
held
her. The funeral
at the home Monlocal lodge for hospitality and the M. C. R. ! it was voted to grant the request.
M. C.
day aftfernoon at 1 o’clock, Bev. Gilbert E. who has been visiting the family of Dana
K. for reduced rates.
Hill, tax collector, reported that he had col- Edgett, pastor of the Methodist church, B. Southworth, returned home Monday,
The date and location of the next session lected to date $,‘U,21G.*4:>.
The following
Miss Edith M. Southworth of this city ac- !
officiating.
were left with the District Council.
jurymen were drawn : Grand jury, Elmer 1.
companied her for a short visit.
Closed with the ceremony of the degree
Rankin and George YV. Boulter; traverse
PERSONAL.
Mi. and Mrs. Sidney Kalish and Miss
jury, Edgar M. Cunningham, Warren E.
who spent the summer here, left
Kalish,
Miss
Cora
Lord
returned
from
Rockland Personals.
Tuesday
Marsh, I. Adelbert Conant and Walter G.
Tuesday for New York city. From there j
a visit in Orland.
Hatch.
Charles F. Wildes of the Somerville Jourthey make a trip up the Hudson river and
Roll of accounts No. <i was passed as folAmos Lord returned to Augusta Tuesday
I
visit the resorts in that section.
nal has been in the city on his annual »u nlows :
from a visit in Belfast.
mer sojourn.
J. A. Havener of Hockport ami F. o. j
Contingent.$ *584.21
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley and their
Havener of Parkersburg, West Virginia,
A. C. Fernald, niece ami nepliev, arrived
821.09
Highways.
daughter, Mrs. Hilton, went to Kineo Tu *s- and their wives, who were called to Belfast
Fire
Monday from Boston in Mr. Fernald’s Free department. 1,197.50
122.95 day.
library.
by the illness and death of their mother,
steam yacht Noria and will remain here un- General school purposes.
128.19
Mr. and Mrs. Croddy of Somerville, Mass., Mrs. AlmatiaS. Havener, returned to Bock- |
til Sunday. Mr. Fernald is a brother of School contingent
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Haney the past port Tuesday.
Mrs. NY. C. Pooler and the two families ire Permanent repairs..
4.00
Repairs and insurance.
|
week.
Mrs. Frank (Joodwin of Waterville, Mrs.
exchanging courtesies this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Frisbee returned to I Kdwin B. Bichof Fall Biver, Mass., Master
Total.$2,990.09
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Roberts of ReadTaunton, Mass., Tuesday from a short visit Harry Hale of Malden, and Mrs. Charles
ing, Mass., and Miss Agues G. Emerson
To The Voters Of Waldo County.
of Garland, Me., are the guests of Mrs.
in Belfast.
Brown of Morrill, who have been visiting
Eliza A. Crockett, Rockland street. Miss
Inasmuch as it has been reported through
Dr. and Mrs. John .Stevens, Jr., went to Mrs. Frank Bramhall, left for their several
Emerson is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
F. A. C. Emerson of Garland.
She grad- out the county anil circulated through the Bangor Tuesday for a short visit to his homes last Thursday.
uated from Rent’s Hill in the class oi JJoi, Democratic
Mrs. Olive II. Cooper left last Satu <la>
press, that 1, as candidate for father, Dr. John Stevens.
and was class prophet.
Miss Emerson is
county attorney hail made a specific trade
to teach at south Thomaston this fall.
Mrs. Chas. Ludwick of Boston, who has I for Old Town, where she spent Sunday.
or have a tacit understanding with the soWalter F. Cooper joined her Tuesday fora
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. F. W. Pote, Mrs. C. II. Field, Mrs.
E. 1*. Chase, Mrs. J. S. Ilarriman and Mrs. called rum element of the county as to B. Thomas, left Saturday for New York.
trip through the Provinces. Mrs. Cooper
Nealie Holmes of Belfast, Mrs. W. E. Jones what fines shall be levied on them if 1 am
will remain for a visit with her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young of Thomaston, j
and Mrs. Sumner Lothrop of New York successful in tlie coming election, I take
William I lay ford, in Briggs Corner, N. B.
and Miss Hannah Holmes of Ellsworth
Marston and daughter of Marlboro,
and,Mrs.
this opportunity to state that this report is
drove down from Belfast on a buckooard
are visiting Chas. F. and Win. A.
Mass.,
Edgar (4. Pratt, Esq., of New York was
Wednesday and were guests of Mr. and an absolute falsehood, and as I am fully
on the stump in Knox county last week in
Mrs. E. W. Berry, Park street. At 2 o'clock aware of its origin I can positively state Swift,
Mr
tables were set on the lawn and a sumptuMisses Jennie M. Ayer and Blanche the interest of the Republican party.
that the idea was conceived in pure malice.
ous dinner enjoyed.
That the guests had a
who have been visiting rela- Pratt is a native of Belfast, a rising young
Wadsworth,
;
1
can
that
not
truthfully
say
royal good time goes without saying. The Furthermore,
tives in Belfast and Montville, returned to lawyer of New York City,and took part in
return trip was made by moonlight.—Cour- one of them has ever interviewed me as to
the campaign in Maine two years ago, when
ier-Gazette.
what course I should pursue in the matter. Boston last Saturday.
he addressed an audience in his native city.
The Republican party lias declared its
and
28th
Maine
24th
Regiments.
Towle-Conant. The marriage of Ethel principles in its platform adopted at the
Among those admitted to the bar last
Lombard Conant and Dr. George N. Towle
convention in which 1 was unanimously
of Houlton took place at 10 a. m. Aug. 27th
The annual reunion of the veterans of week, to practice lawr in the Supreme Court
at the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. nominated, and I see no reason why every the 24th and 28th regiments, Maine volun- of Massachusetts, was Walter F. Frederick,
and Mrs. Amasa L. Conant on Bridge street, loyal Republican should not vote for those teers, will be held at Gardiner, Thursday,
formerly of Belfast, but for a long time one
The committee in charge
Bucksport. The ceremony was attended by
I have always believed in the September 11.
the immediate family only. The officiating principles.
will provide dinner, supper, and lodging of the assistant clerks in the office of the
the
of
Republican par- for the veteraus, free of expense. A busi- Municipal Court, Boston. At the same exclergyman was Rev. Robert Sutcliffe of the priceless principles
Methodist church. The bride woreagoing- ty, and am pleased to give the party my ness meeting will be held at 2 p. m. and a amination Miss Edith Haynes, a graduate
An interesting of the Boston
away suit of blue broadcloth. After the hearty support. I am, sincerely, your obe- campfire in the evening.
University Law School, was
ceremony the wedding party drove to Banprogram will be arranged for the evening
dient servant,
Arthur Ritchie.
for
3.15
train
the
to
take
Houlton,where
entertainment.
The usual excursion rates admitted to the bar, the only woman candigor
on railroads and steamboats.
date to pass.
they will make their future home.
| Liberty, Me., Aug. 30, 1002.
■

Roy ooiilbs of \’ i mil haven visited f Cm nds
lie came up with
in this city last week
( apt. Burges.^ in the packet P. M. I onney.
but returned by steamer.
Miss Nina F. Poor left Monday for ( alifornia to take a post graduate course at the
Iceland Stanford F Diversity, at Palo Alto
She will be absent

Mr. and Mrs.

i

a

year.
\Y

B*n\

of

lb ckland

spend Tuesda. in Belfast. Mrs. .Berry s
mother, Mrs Mary F Wulkei, returning
w

ith them for

a

visit in Roekiand.

j

William C. Williamson, F.sq., of Boston
and Mrs. Williamson an ved by Monday
night’s tram. !!;s brother, George R. Wil-

|

liamson, NA-rthport avenue,

is

seriously

ill

Mr. and Mrs. i W. Berry of Rockland,.
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T c. Higgins for the past week, returned
to their home Fridax. -Bar Harbor Ueeore
Aug. -’7th.

1

|

1

j

J

|

|

(

lid ward Johnson, Jr., hydrographic so?
veyor on the F. s. s. Ranger, is in Belfast.
Mr. Johnson has been engaged on tin >ur
vey on tin* west coast of Mexico to the p:«-• t
two

years.

.since Maine becaim a State in CO), then
have been JC different incumbents of the
Belfast has sup
office of attorney general
plied but one—lion. W II Mel * in. xxiio
held the office one year, in 1870.
Kd ward J. Morison arrived last we« k from
1
is
New York and spent a few days with
family, who are occupying one of the Rob
erts’ cottages on tin* North Shore. Northport. He returned to New York luescay.
Miss Kuna Springfield and >
Springfield and daughter of Watciviib-,
Mrs. Charles Woodman and son of cin*!s»-a,
>f llmoks
Mass., and Miss Mildred MeCart
Talbot
were guests of Mi. and Mi... K/.ra !
the past week.

Since .luliett A. WigginV return home
from along \i>it with, her sister, Cm liasreeeived the announcement of the • _am ment
Kli/.abcth
him-hs of
of her niece, Kat
‘i. pai«
Brookline, Mass., to Mr. Rog<
1 lodges of New York.
number of B. 11. s. graduates v. M.-ntei
this fall.
Henry It. Ladd* '"u. will
K*
•.
enter Dartmouth: l’ercival W
‘os,
Karl McDonald.
I. ;mi .L
goes to Colby
t \
of
Percy Simmons, 'o_, to the l'n.\
Maine; John (
Cbunent, oil, te tin Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
\

college

Hon. Warren <
Benedict P.

and

Philbiook of Watervillc
ot Augusta had

Maher

rousing Republican meetings in WnIdo
county last week. (>n Thursday night they
were at Brooks, and on Ki iday evening t hey
spoke at Monioe. At both places the attendance was very large.
Judge Philbiook
spoke principally upon thetilists, while Mr.
Maher discussed the 1 hibppine question,
with a brief reference to trusts and combines.—Kennebec Journal.

some

Mrs. Edward Sibley, Mrs. II. II Hilton
and Mrs. Edward Thorndike drove to Camden last Saturday, where they met Han Id
T. Sibley and his friend R. W. Bartlett of
Boston, as they were returning from a trip
the club house on Mt. Battle. The party
went to Rockland on the electrics and took
dinner at the Samoset and drove home from
Camden in the afternoon. Harold Sibley
and his friend spent Sunday here and left
on the noon train Monday for Boston.
to

New Read of Mackay Interest*.
Clarence H. Mackay, who became
the head of the immense Mackay estate by the death of John W. Mackay,
the bonanza king, is about twenty-

STATE OF 1TAINE.
of candidates to be voted for in Waldo

List
To vote a straight ticket

mark a cross

in the square above the

X

party

County, September 8,

1902.

^*

Vlllv

name.

ResponsibliSg
Jr|V AaI responsibility,

Samuel \Y. Gould of Skow began

For Representative to Congress
Fdwin C. Burleigh of Augusta

For Representative to Congress
Klliott N. Benson of Kden

For Senator

For Governor

Janies I’errigo of Portland

Charles L. Fox of Portland

For

'Representative

For Senator

c. Morse of Liberty

F**r Clerk of Courts

G.

For Senator

VIku1

■

T

~

MASON It, HALL

Strike Statistics.

.ujexts

The New York World gives these interesting statistics of the great coal
miners’ strike:
Total number of miners on strike.
I4.".,s27
other workers unemployed.
:'.s,ooo
Women and children affected
:;<to,oon
Total number of colliers involved
.‘507
Loss in wages to the miners
>10,000,000
Loss to other idle employees.... *4,200,000
Loss to business men in coal
region.. $1 .".,000,000 i
f ost of maintaining coal and iron
police. si,ooo,uoo I!
1 '>,000.1100
Output of coal stopped, tons
Loss to operators in price of coal.sO0.000.000 1
Lstlimited damage to th- mines.. $2,im)0,(mhi !

For Clerk of Courts

For Clerk of Court.A.

is the parent*’

important that

mu

F. Sherman of Burnham

For Clerk of Courts
John \Y. Kimball of Belfast

How incon-

ceivably great

no

eight years of age. He has been connected with his father’s enterprises for
many years and has evinced great aptitude In dealing with questions of
finance and management.

For Representative to Congress
Fred A. Manter of Anson

to Congress

Foi Senator

Adelbert Millettof Seaismont

Tilesion Wadiin of Belfast

SOCIALIST

For Governor

For Governor

John F. Hill of Augusta

l.iR.ii

PROHIBITION

j

DEMOCRAT

For Governor

and how

happiness.

taint of disease is left in the blood
}
\|| V'Ufl be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing |’r
pitiable suffering, and marking its little body wit
sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak
eyes
swellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.
How can parents look upon such little sufferers and
not r.
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world? If
disease
in
how
can you expect well dr
any
lurking
your system,
healthy children ? Cleanse your own blood and build up your li<
have
not
you
only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to
posterity a:
mankind healthier and happier.
There is no remedy that so surely reaches
deep-seated, stubborn
troubles as S. S. S.
It searcliesout even he.and
removes
poisons,
every taint from the
and builds up the general health. If w<are growing up around
you, right the w•....
putting them on a course of S. S. S. at one
a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its
effect*, and can j:
by both old and young without fear of any bad results.
Write us about your case, and let tmr physicians advise and he
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on
Skin diseases.
THU SWIFT IPILCiriC CO„ AtUm.
■

!

and

health

I

REPUBLICAN

Tt ,s the ri£ht of every child
to be well born, and to the
parents it must look for

lkOnAnfl>9

T. Webb of Swanville

....

Ifflasury’s Railroad and Liquid Co

..

For ( onnt \ Attorney

For 'onnty Attorney

Artliiu Kitcliie of Liberty

William 1‘.

Thompson

For Slier:"

<

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

onmilssiouer

|

For

t

_I

ounty Treasurer

<

For Ueaifter of l)ee-is

For Register of Deeds

For Register of l)ee<ls

<»eoij:el>. Mi-CriUisof Belfast

For County Treasurer

W. K. Lancaster of Burnham

yrus B. 1 lull of Belfast

For Register of Deeds

Moses A. Fowler of Searsmont

Ceorgel. Koatinu of Belfast

LEAD.

|
j
j

|

For County Treasurer

For Count\ Treasurei

re.] A. sioail of Belfast

Ail

__

Steel.

PAINT.

are

Louis he constructed entirely of nutferial from the marble, granite and
slate quarries of thal state. Li support I
of their proposition they cite the fact
that the Arkansas, (ieorgia. Missouri
and CoinradoAVorld's Fait ('unimissiotis
are to make building material the features of their State buildings
Perhaps I
Maine will not have a building there,!
hut it might do tin same it it did. for
it has all the materal necessary for it. |

James B. Me Taggart of Brooks

Alberts. Higgins of Thorndike

MONARCH Hardware, RED SEAL.
Iron and SALEM
MIXED
WHITE

vigorously j
supporting a suggestion, made by one
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Ineffective liver medicine is a disappoint- |
mem. but \ou don't want to putare, strain!
and break the glands of tip- stomach and
1 ii\ve 1 <. J>e\Vitt> l.ttie Karly Kisers never
disappoint. They ch*anse t}«» system ot ail
1»< •: m •! and putrid* matter and dt.' it.so yen!! \
that one enjoys tlie pleasant effects.
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are a tonic to the liver.
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“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*'

William ll. Wald of Stockton Springs
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doubt followed by a
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jumpers in the past; but to-vc The Journal stands alone

till' respect.
The general rule now
th it w i-u entertainments are given
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rising

bt-paid

We have never

beard that tin- joi- printer furnishes
posters ami programs free, or that the !
use ot the hall
given gratis. Why then j
.should the newspaper he expected to
give rs services free? J'erhaps it is hecause

this

privilege

corded that it 1

;s

has been so

come

freely

ac-

|

1

to he considered

though to
he unnecessary But thanks w ill not help
meet the weekly pay roll or be accepted I
as ,m equivalent for paper, type. ink.
Another thing.
insurance or taxes.
On
regu.ai advertisers bring or send
right, ti at

a

evei

thanks are

their copy to the ollice, but the other
the telephone was used and three
persons spent more or less time to get

day

necessary information to write a
free advertisement lor that week’s paper. This was riding a willing horse to
Then sometimes, alter adverdeath.
the

tising

an

entertainment free, in order

write the expected notice of the performance some one 1 rom the ollice must
There is not even
pay for admission.

to
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exchange ot courtesies.

later we must,
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feell-defense and
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HEALTH.

j*ml

her

Enviable

OBITUARY

cur

Mr. Janies 1*'. Howard, a veteran (Band
man, died at the National Home, 1>.
V.
S., at Togus, Monday. Mr. Howard was j
i
horn in Swanville in i8*2-1. He enlisted in
1
A good complexion depends upon good j Co. K, 3d Maine Regiment in
isbl, and was
The Somerset Reporter rightly takes j
health. An enviable woman in this respect later transferred to the !>t Maine Cavaln :
exception n. a remark that this is an ; is Mrs Klla Chapin of Claremont, N. 11., 1 and received Imnorable discharge in February, hs<B, with rank of sergeant, having l
off year in polities.
It says:
who says.
served thirty-two montlis. lie was well ami
< 'ongressmen are to lie elected in
| “From long anti constant caring for n.\ 1 favorably known in this city where hejiad
course
ot
sick mother my system became all rundown resided main years. A daughter, Abbie, 1
every slate in the I'nion, and
the political status of the next Congress ! and, in the tali of 18P7, 1 realized that 1 was and a son, Frank Howard, engineer at
Johnson Bros, shoe factory, siuvive him.
depends upon the result. The election in a very poor state of health. 1 was nervj
1 had : Mr. Howard had been a member of John B. 1
was thin and poor.
following the inauguration of a Presi- ous and in\ blood
Hubbard Cost for some years.
had
no
and
severe
headaches,
dent has usually been a critical one. To dizzy spells
appetite and became so weak that I was un-: were held at the residence of Mr. Frank j1
a great extent it determines the attitude
able, to do anything. The slightest exertion ; Howard Tuesday afternoon last, Re\. J. F.
of the country toward the administra-! made me short of breath and faint.
Cochrane officiating. Mr. Howard had retion in power, and the opposition party !
“This state of affairs continued for a year ! sided in Hallowed since ls/v.i. -Hallowed
makes determined efforts to elect their and 1 grew constantly worse. My uncle i Register, Aug. 23d.
congressmen to discredit the adminis- heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale |
tration. The Democratic party is al-1 People at Springfield, and was told of some j
Oliver Clarry was in Camden last week;
remarkable cures they had accomplished, so |
ready at work with terrible earnestness 1 he
I began taking them, coming from Massachu>etts with Ins son
ire a supply.
ami
to accomplish this task this year, and andgot
family to bury tlie remains of the wife
in less than two weeks I could see a |
have as usual figured out a majority of change for the better. I continued their use | and mother in Mountain cemetery. Mrs.
Sarah J. ( nee Bridges 1 Clarry was born in
Democratic members for the next Con- i and in a short time was cured."
Fel). 23, 182b, and died in SomerMrs. Chapin suffered from aim-mia, a dis- Castine,
gress.
Mrs. Clarry was a
ville, Mass., Aug. 14.
ease caused by an actual deficiency of the
is
the
election
Important. blood and a watery and depraved state of devoted and acceptable member of the M.
Locally, too,
bo
K.
church
nearly
years and died in great
Maine is one of the first States to vote, that fluid. Jt is characterized by a pallid
dull eyes, tongue and peace and holy triumph., She retained her
and a reduction in the Republican plu- complexion, pale lips,
mental faculties to the end, making ad necgums bloodless; shortness of breath upon
ralities in this State would have its ef- slight exertion—especially upon going up essary arrangements for funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarry left Camden over :t0
of
the
feelinr
heart,
j
fect in other States. Thus while there stairs; palpitation of
ago, after living together about 30
impending death, weakness, loss of appe- years
in this town.—Camden Herald, Aug.
will
years
Maine
that
to
doubt
is no reason
tite and ambition. If left to itself it is apt I
22nd.
death
result
in
decline
and
stand lirmly as heretofore in the Repub- | to
The one remedy that has proved itself a
lican column we owe it nut only to our- ; specific for this disease is Dr. Williams’,
Bucksport Seminary Football.
other
These pills,
in
Pink
Pills for Pale People
selves but to the Republicans
taken in increasing doses, will never fail to
sections of the country to poll a full [ effect a cure
The
Seminary Athletic Association inif used persistently for a reatends to put a good football team in the
vote and make the victory a notable sonable length of time.
At all druggists, or direct from Dr. Wil- lield this fall. Mr. George L. Pratt, Bovvone.
liams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. doin College, ’(.hi, has been engaged as coach.
Y., 1ifty cents per box; six boxes for two Mr. Pratt played quarterback on the loot)
champion Bowdoin team and is an alldollars and fifty cents.
Pointed Paragraphs.
around athlete. He was also captain of the
I base Hall team in I'.hhi.
The boys are to be
Ocrhard.
Manley's
Apple
on securing so good a trainer.
A cat never cries over spilled milk.
|
| congratulated
There
will
be
a large entering class at the
[
A man Inis to learn to like babies and :
At a recent Grange meeting, lion. Seminars this fall, and among the number
are some experienced players.
eat olives.
Captain A.
as
of
II.
spoke
Augusta
Manley
Joseph
Ik Luce of Bucksport is on the lookout for
follows:
of
milk
of
a
lot
the
sours
Dyspepsia
good men and is wearing a smile these days.
!
“I am very fond of the Grange.
human kindness.
Manager Roix lias already arranged the
know of its great usefulness; its social following games:
two
relations
are
.the
and
poor
Money
life; its high standing; and 1 am proud
Sept. 20—E. S. N. S. vs. E. M. C. S. at
roots of some evils.
I Bucksport.
that 1 am a member of the order.
Sept. 27.—E. M. C. S. vs. E. S. N. S. at
have
and
a
live
on
large farm,
nearly
When poverty looks in at the windowI cultivate and carry it on. Castme.
all my life.
loves vacates the. roost.
Oct. 4— Bangor High vs. E. M. C. S. at
I
1 perform no manual labor upon it.
Bucksport.
Occasionally a girl marries her ideal, could not do it physically and would not
Oct. 11—Open.
hut he soon outgrows it.
if I could, because my time is more valOct- 1.x— E. M. C. S. vs. Bangor High at
but 1 do direct Bangor.
in
other
uable
ways;
It takes the plowshare of effort to
Oct. 22—E. M. C. S. vs. C. C. 1. at Waterand conduct the management of my
open up the furrow of success.
farm. 1 love to see the waving fields of ville.
Nov. 1—E. M. C. S vs. Kents Hill at
I
Selfish people never laugh unless they bay and grain, and the harvests.
Kents Hill.
! take
am proud of good harvests.
can do so at the expense of others.
24—E. M. C. S. vs. IT. of M., at
Sept.
great pride in my orchard, and I want Orono.
< iften the spirit of perseverance strikes to tell
bow I conduct it. About
He
also
you
hopes to be able to arrange a
a man hardest when he is in the wrong.
the middle of August of eacli year 1 game with Westbrook Seminary.
Death may not be contagious, yet sow heavy clover, which 1 allow to grow
when a man dies politically his railroad until the following June, then I plow
The Topographic Mapping of Maine.
it all in and put on a coat of wood ashes,
pass also expires.
and harrow it three times a month durcan’t
Some men frankly admit they
The topographic survey of Maine is being
ing the entire summer until August,
sing, hut the man never lived who didn’t when l again sow the clover. That continued this season by the United! States
think he had a keen sense of humor.—
Geological Survey in cooperation with the
gives nourishment, keeps the trees free State.
A recent report of lield work during
Chicago News.
from worms and hugs, together with
the
month of June made by H. M. Wilson,
It is
the spraying which is given it.
geographer of the Geological Survey in
Wanted for Bigamy.
sprayed five times each season, and I charge of the work, to Prof. Leslie A. Lee,
have never failed to raise a large crop chairman of the Maine Survey Commission,
shows that one topographic and one trianGov. Hill lias granted requisition pa- of apples, good and improved.”
of Masgulation party were engaged m work in the
pers on Gov. W. Murray Crane
sections near Cherrylield and Anson, the
Beware of the Knife.
sachusetts to bring to Maine William
This
sheet being completed.
Waters Damon, who is under arrest at No profession has advanced more rapidly Cherrylield
work was under the direct supervision of
Boston chargedwith polygamy. The war- of late than surgery, but it should not be Mr. W. II. Lowell, topographer, whose parrant was brought by his wife, who was used except where absolutely necessary. In ty, in the ten days during winch work was
of piles, for example, it is seldom need- in
formerly Bertha Knight of Westbrook, case
progress, mapped :>5 square miles, ran 19
ed. HeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures miles of
Me. The warrant alleges that Damon
spirit levels, and established 80 user
for
and
Unequalled
permanently.
quickly
in
ful
elevations; they also ran ;’,18 miles of
was married three times—the first
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, Skin diseases. road traverse.
The other party, under M r.
to
second
West Virginia in 1890, the
Accept no counterfeits. “I was so troubled E. L. McNair,topographer, engaged during
the complainant, December 24, 1901, with bleeding piles that f lost much blood an
in primary triangulation,
equal
and the third in New York, July 27, and strength,” says J. C. rhillips, Paris, occupied 2period
stations and erected 5 signals.
cured
Salve
Hazel
Witch
“Dewitt’s
Gov.
111.
honored
are
the
1902. If
by
papers
Work in the State will be continued throughin a short time.” Soothes and heals. out the season.
Crane, Damon will be brought to West- me
R.
H.
Moody.
brook for trial.
a
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GOLD DUST
With little water and less effort you can clean
any
thing aoout tne tnuse better, easier and cheaper than
with soap or any other cleanser.
Once try it. you'll
always buy it.

Company pohVlv

Gold Sql.1
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state roads.

Some Sensible Hints on How to
Coot), Natural Color .May In*
Gained from Her Experience.

ami tl>v remen, and latterlast lir.nl. as its contribu> to !i
1
toward inaiiitaining an nrganiza■oii

>

the Mate aid lids needed re- i A Young
l'nrm iii road building may he brought I
plexion.
Procure
about.

y y. a rs I in- .louiTial lias
;nI: r11;>ing columns tree to

'll.-.:

*»}*i I:*--1
:'n

ing ot sect.niis

through

a

business m-cess ty, adopt tin- rule now
m force in other Maine newspaper offices and require payment for this class
nt advertising.
There is cue feature of road repairing
in Massachusetts that the Maine road
commissioner would find proiitable to
paste a note of in his hat. In the Bay
.state a town will make use of the
appropriation and the money from the
state fund in building a good road so
far as the amount will warrant. It is
built for permanency, and another year
the appropriation can he devoted to the
construction of another sucli road, and
eventually that town has good roads.
Here we too often see the appropriation
avail nothing toward the improvement
of any of the roads in a town because
too much is attempted to be done in a
single season, and the amount available
is inadequate for that. By the Massachusetts system the area of good roads
is steadily'added to, whereas in Maine,
roads under the prevailing system are
If but little
as steadily deteriorating.
he done in a season, let that little be
thoroughly done. Then in time we may
get roads to compare favorably with
those of our sister State.—Westbrook

Gazette.
That, of course, is the correct thing,
hut we do not know of any town in this
vicinity that has followed this method
in mad construction, unless in the build-
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medical
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Caution Notice
This is to certify that Sarah .1. Smith lias this
day left my bed and board without any justorcause
harwhatever.' I forbid all persons trusting
bills
boring her on my account, as I shall pay no
date.
this
after
her
of
contracting
Belfast. August 15,1902.
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It estab4
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
lishes regularity,
All
Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good"* are but
dries the drains
which weaken
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
women, heals inInfants and Children—Experience against
Experiment.
flainmation and ulceratnfn, and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
countrymen, was his entirely genuine
and
unaffected Americanism.
strong, sick women well.
Yp"It is with pleasure I recommend Dr. Pierce's
plause.)
medicine.'’ writes Mrs. Nora Tipton, of Cropper
when
I
“Now,
of
speak
American(Cropper Station). Shelby Co.. Kentucky. "You }
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareism I do not for a minute mean to sav
remember my case was one of female weakness
and weak lungs
I had no
and would
that
appetite
all
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
gentlemen,
the
tilings we do
often spit blood ; was confined to my bed almost
are right.
I think there are plentv
half of the time and could hardly stand on mv
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
feet at times for the pains through my whole
of evils to correct, and that often amah
substance. Its fige is its guarantee. It
body and system. My husband had to pay large
shows himself all the more a
destroys Worms
patriot by
doctor bills for me. but since I have taken fcu»
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlitea
Wind
bottle? of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovshowing to us the things which mav indismembered bodies into the tlames.
w ho bad
acquired such dexterity from
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
terfere with our
ery. four of Favorite Prescription and three
approaching the ideal
Constipation
Meanwhile, in the Santo Domingo constant practice in cutingoff heads that ■vials of Pleasant Pellets’ we haven't paid any of true Americanism.
and
more doctor bills
It had been seven month’s
Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates tlio
since I
“But, not onlv admitting but also emportion of the island, horrible atrocities lie boasted of being able to
using Dr. Pierce's medicines and
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
decapitate I have stopped
been enjoying good health all the time
it
that,
were being committed in the war of
phasizing
remains
true
yet
that
a man or woman with a
1
I can never praise these medicines too highly.
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mother’s Friend.
single blow of for
throughout our history no one has been
I have received so much benefit.
I
races, which ended in the mulattoes be- his saber. For
pray that
fourteen years the officers
many who suffer as I did will take Dr. Pierce’s ! able to render great service to the counmedicines.
I am sure they will never fail to
ing left in possession. For two years and subjects of the African
if he did not believe in the
country.
king knelt cure when given a fair trial Everybody tells j try“And Mr.
ALWAYS
Blaine possessed to an emib:i!y skirmished w ere kept up in Haiti before him as slaves, not
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daring to look sure I feel better than I ever did before.” I ani nent degree the confident
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hope
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face; and with a wave of tiie
Prescription has the testi- i nation’s future which made him feel
the blacks who had taken possession of hand he
consigned to a dungeon, or to niony of thousands of women to its com- that she must ever strive to tit herself
the plantations -a reign of terror, in
of womanlj diseases. Do not
for a great destiny.
death, anyone who displeased him. He plete cure
“lie felt that this republic must in
accept an unknown and unproved subwhich all the horrors of the French revo- committed
suicide in lsco. suffering
in
stitute
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every way take the lead in the Western
lution. then raging across the Alantic, from
I)r.
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partial paralysis, he heard that
are a
Hemisphere, lie felt that this republic
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No other medicine
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great
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nations
of the earth.
when
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last
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France in all her colonies, the negroes hiuiseli
put into a rum and pepper bath
true that feeling of his was.
lie had
ot Haiti, who then comprised more than
and rubbed by his attendants until lie
always hoped that we would have a
three-fourths of tire population, were
THE ATTRACTIONS AT LIBERTY.
peiculiarly intimate relation with the
felt "good as new" for the moment.
countries south of ns.
declared free citizens. They celebrated 1
He could hardhen he ordered his people to assemble
\ I>.»\ at I itke (ieorge, and a Kow by Moonly have anticipated, no one could have,
their emancipation by fresh massacres
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the Spanish war and its effects.
light.
or men, women and children; more
consequence of that war Ameridressing gown and the curious hat he
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Monday, August lstli, through the cas interest in the tropic islands to our
burnings and deeds of darkness, whose always wore. Hut
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coasts surroundfull horrors cannot be tolil. Napoleon! so
stupefied that lie fell toward on his ily. a happy party of five,
those islands, is far greater than
consisting of ing
sent an army to subdue them, and then
ever before.
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Richardson of Newark,
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of civilized warfare, took to their heels
chamber and shot liimself with a silver
W. .'\. McKenzie of this city, left Bel"The Monroe doctrine is simply a
and hid in the impassable jungles and bullet
llis faithful followers immedifast for a drive to Liberty. After six- statement of our very firm belief that
lastnesses of the mountains.
Finding ately sacked the palace of all its valuon this continent the nations now exnobody to fight, and tiring at last of in- ables; while his wile and daughters teen miles of travel over roads afford- isting here must be left to work out
activity and ttie arrogance of the free wrapped ttie dead king in a hammock ing the most bold and picturesque their own destinies among themselves, REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
and that the continent is no longer to
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the palace,
rendered by the Misses Richardson and course, ourselves: for in the world as it
ed as to numbers, the governor in des-i on a
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is. gentlemen, the nation which advancperation liberated the prisoners from i the sea. The walls of the fort are Mr. Ralph I. Morse, who favored us es a given doctrine likely to interfere in
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ignorant blacks. Negro ••generals" took and Mrs. Elvira Armstrong, who lives ing,
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rippling
possession of the finest of them, work- in the oid homestead.
Jonath in
rocks only a few yards distant.
ing them by the labor of their soldiers, Knowles, father of the above children,
Jn the morning, after a most enjoyand the rabble squatted on the rests.
bought and cleared the tract of which
in the Philippines and who has just
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spur
Revolutionary war
miles distant from the City of San Hugo. Cal.
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the celebrated Christopher was a waiter under Gen. Washington and died while many well-browned lish, and few were
Tile wateis flow out of the side of a lull, which
is crowned with heavy Miata of chalky deposit.
left :tt the close of the meal.
in a cafe; but both died kings, though in service when Washington
occupied
CnJike other spring waters, that continually
shortly afterward boats were made
neither could read or write when called Cambridge, adjacent to Boston. Simon
form calcareous deposits ami incrustations which
and the Belfast party turned reto reign.
I think it was about the year also followed the fortunes oi :.;s
ready
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removing, or if ferruginous ami -;: 1; 1, .;
father
oils constantly cover the vats with slime, these
lsii when Dessalines was declared king and served all
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the least stain of accumulation of any depos-i.
of Haiti, and his first act was to order Simon Knowles was
present at the Sur- way
the waters remaining any length ot t ine p- rtectSEEDS and
in the smaller pond which has to he
the burning of Cape Haitien and the render of Cornwallis to Gen.
ly clear.
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crossed after leaving Bake st. George
massacre of all the French residents
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ton and saw the sword delivered into
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diseases, warm or cold, tins water lias no ri\al.
and before reaching the channel leadremaining on the island, lie was ashand.
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In his speech at
Augusta the President spoke as follows:
"(iOv. Burleigh, My Fellow Citizens
Men and Women of Maine—It would
be difficult for any man
speaking to
this audience, and from in front of
the house in which Blaine once
lived,
(applause) to fail to feel whatever of
Americanism there was in him stirred
to the depths. (Applause.)
"For my good fortune l knew Mr.
Blaine quite well when he w as secretary
of state, and I have thought
again and
again during the past few years howhe
would have been to see so
pleased
many of the principles for which he
had stood approach fruition.
“One secret, perhaps 1 may sav the
chief secret of Mr. Blaine’s extraordinary hold upon the affections of his
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rise in all its glory, the tired but enthucalled in to take a picture of
siastic party arrived sate and sound unthose present, and of the old homestead.
palace, “Without Care,” are today the I lie time was passed very pleasantly der the inspiring strains of “Home,
Sweet Home,” all declaring the trip to
most famous attraction of the island. in
singing selections which were renBuilt upon the brow of a hill, in a long, dered in their youthful days,' and all be the most delightful outing of the
lovely valley, shut in by mountains, its present parted Tuesday, Aug. 20th, season.
terraces and esplanades and towers and trusting that another happy gathering
endless suites of apartments were ex- may follow in the summer of 190;;.
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Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to close
the estate.
Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Fxeditor.
Belfast, December iu, liHMi.- r.itt
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Salt liheum in aggravated eases, with proper
attention to the drinking and using externally,
must yield to it- healing inline nets.
Patients suitering from gastric catarrh or acid
dyspepsia will find by its proper use a tendency
to properly acidulate the juices .it the "tonneh.
to remove abm rmal coat mg am: bring live tissue
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Also persons from same e.-msr or from improper digestion or unsound te.-tli !ia\e oft en ive
breath, so nine!. so to r-eid-u Ihem timal about
close conversation, will iiu-l tie- u-- -d tla-se
waters as a gargle and di u k lend* r tie- lueatli
pure, sweet anti w holt-some.
Persons in good ii-uiith w ill lind m. b- 11«*r -l-ui
titiee, as tile wafer quiet" tcriiieiita! ion ami de
stroys parasite growtii.
Hair dressers lind in it an x»•«*;l--nt -diampoo,
of tatty ml •■dam-o m the
neutralizing any t\
hair and removing all tlamln il. leaving the bail
light and pompadour.
L. A. < TT KT1S.
(Signed;

OPEN EVENINGS.

The new and commodious stable ol the
Windsor Hotel is open for hoarding ami
Kverything is new and the
conveniences lirst-class. Terms reasonable.
24tf
M. R. KNOW LTDN*. Proprietor.

standing in.

Iraportors
dealers in the finest

<jaality

Anthracite and

Blacksmith

ol

£S

s»nl;

of

_

»

l 08IS.

<>i:i)i:iis minin i.\

kiin

i,

.'if Front St., Belfast. Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.

I

BICYCLES

,,

*

Sewing Machines
REPAIRED, CLEANED
AND ADJUSTED.
LOCKSMITHINC and all kinds of light repair
work at the si^n of tile windmill, Main street, a
few doors below Peoples National Bank.
Parties visiting town on bicycles are cordially
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe
keeping free of charge w hile in town.
DON’T KOKUET THU PLACE
White and Blue Windmill, up-stairs,

C.

The

Bed,

anus*

W. UK AD DOCK.
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t
a
In advance,
months: ."*0 cents for three
months.
For one square, one
Ai>\ kim'isi \(; Ti i:Ms
tii' li length in eohjnm. :r» cents for one week, ami
2T» cents tm each subsequent insertion.

Si i:>. i:11 ii.-n
>1.110 foi six
yeai

Representative to Congress,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

Foi

The
way to protect is endangered.
President says that so far as the antitrust laws go they will Ire enforced, and
that no suit will he undertaken simply
for the sake of seeming to undertake it.
The President also pays Attorney General Knox a high compliment, and emphatically says: "When a suit is undertaken it won't be compromised except
upon the basis that the government
wins.”
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l’hilbiook of Waterville
Barker : Bangor will speak
rally in AVinterport. l’ri-
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NEWS.

COVE CHltONICLKS.

Mr. and Mrs.

J

day from

a

Sunday's meetings were largely attended,
coming from all directions bj
team, by steamers Castine from Belfast and
Wm. Butman from Rockland, and by boats
and jaehts from all quarters. The gate receipts were about the same as last year.
The directors voted to assess one dollar
on each share of stock, to be paid within
thirty days. Twenty-nine shares of stock
were sold for non-payment of last years assessment, anil bought in by R. W. Wood,
Ilian who was appointed to buy them in for
the corporation. Last year fifty-one shares
were sold, so that the corporation is
eighty
shares richer, but has seventy-two members

S. Fernald of Belfast

visit to her husband at Ports-

mouth.
Jesse Priest, senior, who has been seriously ill for several months, is gradually,

gaining.

chiefly against

of war over < anada with a
with which the South

Mr. and Mrs. Lucken, Joseph Ileald and
wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Poag went. t<> Bar

UTVPARALLEILED

ish is

this case the

of the

jealousy and

the

bitterness which

he

Worsteds, Cheviots ami Cassimeres.
The price now
as iiigh as $ir> 00.

Gives

.•

Strength

—

Peptironm
■

--

■

■ ■■

'■■■

—

quests of those who wanted to hear
well as

see

him.

'the

Bangor

as

Com-

mercial, a Jiemoeratic paper, says of
Ids addresses: ‘'For their elevation ot
thought and broad humanity; for their
thorough Americanism and sincerity of
aim and ] ;.>’pose. every address he has
made is W'.ithy the highest commenda-

tion.”

generally believed, the coal
responsible for the continuance
of the strike, that it might receive an
increased price for this necessary commodity. it may find its future profits
greatly reduced by the substitution of
other fuels. Oil has been successfully
used on steamers in place of coal, peat
is found in many sections, and however
the strike may end coke is likely to be
used more extensively in the future.
11. as

trust is

is

Transfers in

Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending .September :i,
P.i02: llanford A. Luce, Lincolnville, to
William Burton, do.; land and buildings in
Lincolnville. Norard Grover, Buffalo, N.
V., to H. L. Hopkins et als., Stockton
.Springs; land in Belmont. Fred G. White,
Belfast, to 11.1.. Hopkins, Stockton Springs;
land in Belmont. Nathan F. Houston, Bel-

fast, to Delora F. Smith, do.; land and
buildings in Belfast. Mary E. Ayer, Bangor, to Eva L. Marden, Boston; land in
Henrietta Frohoek, LincolnNorthport.
ville, to Nathaniel M. Hannan, do.; land
and buildings in Lincolnville. Daniel F.
Elwell, Northport, to Howard W. Elwell,
do.; land in Northport. Fred l’hilbrick,
I’almyra, to Eliza M. l’hilbrick, Thorndike;
land and buildings in Thorndike. Willis
Pliilbrick, China, to do.; land and buildings
This is made from soft coal, and two
in Thorndike. Theodore W. Pease, Union,
six-masted schooners of the Atlantic to Erastus B.
Thomas, Hampden ; land and
coasting Meet, tire Eleanor A. Percy and buildings in Northport.
Nat haniel Palmer, are chartered to load
U A1.LDALE.
coke at Nova Scotia ports for New
It is expected F'red M. Poland will preach
is
said
well
as
coal
where
coke
as
York,
here Sunday, Sept. 7th—Mrs. Ciantha
to be scarce.
Stephenson left for Lowell, Mass., Aug.

I’nited States to average .”>»> per cent, of a
full crop. In this vicinity the crop is very
light: in many eases not even 2“» per cent.

dinner
A

sets.

piece, English Dinner Set, hand-

11J

somely decorated, warranted not to crack,
We will
at ¥8.40, delivered at your door.
on china and glass ware
The first fire at Temple Heights occurred gladly quote prices
Not
Write
to any interested person.
“Why
Sunday about noon, when the roof of the ITs?”—New England Home Furnishing Co.,
No. lie Cross St., Portland, Maine.
Smith cottage, owned by .John Simpson
caught fire from sparks, from a pipe, through
the roof dropping upon the moss upon the
Nothing but the heroic exershingles.
tions of the men who happened to be near,
especially John Nealey and M. K. Black,
who somehow got upon the roof and partially stamped out the fire before ladders and
water could be obtained, averted a serious
contiagaration. Build brick chimneys!
TKMPLK HKIGHTS HAPJ'KNINGS.

A New Store.
New Goods,
New Methods.
Any

With the exception of the opening day i
the weather the week of the Spiritual camp-

meeting at Temple Heights was perfect.
The meetings were announced to open Saturday, Aug. 22(1, but on account of the storm
no meetings were held on that day.
Sunday
Aug. 24th, Mrs. Carrie K. S. Thwing of
Westfield, N. Y., addressed both meetings,
as Harrison D. Barrett of Boston, who was

one

of these is in itself attractive, but in
they should prove irresistable.

combination

WHY NOT WRITE

US?r'

prove to your entire satisfaction
that we sell you the best goods at right prices,
delivered at your home depot, and still make
a living profit.
So

we

can

Polished Oak Sideboard with
Bevelled Glass Mirror.$12 48
A Beautiful Morris Chair with 3

A

announced for the afternoon, was ill. The
other meetings of the week were according I
luth cushions.
5.30
to the printed program. The speakers were More than 50 kiuds of wire aud
Mrs. Thwing, Mr. Barrett and Mr. Fred
at
tine ware goods
from.lc to 5c
A. Wiggiri of Boston. Social meetings were White
Rnameled, Brass Trimthe
adin
at
!)
was
of
Pittsfield
held
each
L.
Howard
morning
28th_Ira
o’clock;
med Iron Bedsteads.
2.49
The President’s speeches on the sub- this
Mrs. H. N. Crock- dresses were at 10 A. m., and social meetings Hard Wood Chamber set (three
place last Sunday
in
he
is
eaniest
about
ett left for her home in Ohio Monday Sept. were held in the evening.
ject show that
Wednesday was
pieces). 13.89
wife returned to their
the government regulation of trusts. 1st_E. J. Hall and
Grand Army day, and the meeting of the Semi-Porcelaiiiyl 12 Piece Dinner
home in Lowell, Mass. Sept. list—N. E.
He says that if the constitution will Keen and wife of Belfast and Capt. and Waldo County Veteran Association is re8.49
Set, (3 colors).
Mrs. Hall of Rockland were at J. E. Halls ported in another column. The business
not allow of putting a curb on the great
26th_Mr. Farris of Unity was in
Aug.
of the Temple Heights Spiritual
co mbinations of capital for the benelit
this vicinity last week with a McCormick meeting
of the people, then amend the consti- reaper and binder and reaped grain for John Corporation was held Thursday afternoon.
N
E. Hall—W. A. Hall has The reports showed the corporation to be
tution. Reverence for the past should Clement and J.
NO. 82 CROSS STREET,
sold his farm to George Elliott—Mrs. E.
owns a well equipno-t count when the welfare of the peo- H. Evans sold a piece of land last week to out of debt, and that It
MAINE
PORTLANDped camp ground, with a large auditorium,
ple the constitution sought in every Geo. H. Trundy.
—

38r. i
and Men’s Fi ne

50c. Straw

Pants,

Hats,

Red

Tag Price <j5

Men's and Boys' Fin>?

79c.

Slimmer Underwear.
The Place where You

Red

Bought

Tag

Pri

That 98c. Hat.
\
Look >n our window am:
>ni stylos
of Soft and Stiff Hal v
;o
-In-Mi” Mill at
n
.-.•lit''.
Thf'f ;tla oui i,
*ii.;,o. <•_».! mi
\m! \vain
<u tak«
our word
and
so.
.. a.ua n.
-•..■ *i
for it. you will m>

1'S

Wen’s and Roys'
Working Shirts,
In«•!tv<Itnu i»l.'K*k
All uooil .>><•.

\ ;i

<rf ?>»•

!ijcn’

aiwl

ti«»w

38c.'

High Grade, up-to-date
Sven’s and

Y<". imh t
t<> cii'-ti'iu ^innml'
a! the lua
,Iupli.--tie tlicx i<• 11i\ lailon-'i
< •'
£1"*.
ocni'T* limit
l ■•••• T" -It)"-l>
t ht in quick.

Boys’ Caps

Wen’s Braces.

I. >oU on ,i
AT SI \l (ill'l I i; I I'M l-'.s
« ••i>- tu.ii k«-<| •<>
Marinin 1 :tt•!»* it tin

Nfavlv

<•

E9c.

$8.89

YCUJt MIOWEY BACK IF YOU WAWY IT.
MAIL AMD STAGE UHDEBS CAREFULLY

FILLL.-J.

HARRY W. CLARK &CQ.,8“;.,,(I

■

Iron

..

Mm,It- of good stilitl tahric that washes well.
Mail'1 io sell at Mam to $i.:o. lh-,1 i.-fj (,•

Semi-Bress Suits,

■

|

Linen Crash

sold

$6.95

___________

«

wmilri he

Ked tag price,

Boys’

Suits in all sizes. riit. made ami 1‘ unmet 1 u a
faultless manner, our regular si" ami svj
values, now

a

Extra Specials for this Week
Boys’ Washable Suits
Pretty patterns,

Men’s White Duck and

Men’s Din-able Cheviot,
Cassimere, Fancy iSforsted

Men’s

and >...oo Knee

$1.95

$3.95

j

Clothing.

odd sizes in
Suits, your choice at
our

me mean by odd sizes is i.ulv one or two
of a kind, although in the assortment
you will find nearly every size.

The onlv out about this line of suits is their
4_\ and 44
'M.
siz«*>.
They consist of
breast sizes', if you arc one, of these sizes,
you can get a bargain.

|

j

some

BARGAINS.

hat

Great Value in
Men’s and Youths’ Suits,

Granges.

Tuesday, Sept. Pi'll, Seaside Grange of
The summer visitors are departing from
the Cove.
During the past week the Cald- this cit> will entertain Waldo Pomona
to say that the visitwells, Warren Heed and mother, Mr. (hilla- Grange, and it it sal
gher and wife, Mr. Doag, Mr. and Mrs. ; ing patrons will he oyally entertained. The
be a.- follows: opening exerI loll have left.
; program wil.1
j
cises; conferring fifth d-vrree; address of
son of ( apt. Henry
W.
.John
Pendleton,
p- .' •• Indian summer will make I kinsmen across the sea.
welcome
by representative of Seaside
s. Pendleton of Xorthport, has preached at :
U»i the summei we have not
anie;
the Cove church the past two Sundays. He grange; response by Daniel o. Ik .wen of
THE
NEWS
OE
BROOKS.
had.
is fitting himself for the ministry, and his Merrill; election of officers; installation of \
have been logical, and forcibly oliicers ; appointment of committees ; recess ;
discourses
-■
tiling
that
can
woi
A 11>11;t \
hapMis- Mane ( base is visiting in Newport j
remarks for the good of the order; enterdelivered.
o, u tei
ior.s tanner is to have
Maine.
tainment b} the nn mbers of Seaside grange.
Sell. Minnie ('have, (apt. C. K. Drink-,
••threatened with speed.”
,,rsc t
Mis> Lizzie K<1 wards of Boston, Mass., is
water, arrived Aug. noth from Deer Isle and j
Belfast Weather Report.
Bood\ ’>.
last w eek 11 e \ isiting at K. <
sailed tli*' Mist for Bangor. Sell. H. S. Dean, i
Mrs. s. A. MeTaggart of Foxcroft lias: (’apt. Alonzo Bachelder, arrived Aug. Mist.
It W a> a wild
ed a h. a
k
111 e> id el
Following is a Mini man of the weather
from Portsmouth, and is still in port. Sell. record of the Belfast station of the l
*oi
11 is a perpetual been visiting at .1. lb MeTaggart s
111*■_ am
S. i
Mrs. Adra '<bb aid children returned Wm. 11. Jewell, ('apt. Frank Herrick, ar- Weather Bureau for the week ending
m thettto-iegged kind, und.»m
Sept. !
1P02:
Monday to 11*• r borne at West Medford, rived Sunday, lumber laden from Bangor
fortunate! v.
for Dockland.
Mass.
<
(i<
Id ring!
S ol
k
;
Mrs .iairn
Buslieid-a Have:hdl, Ma>-.,
dipt. William Hopkins, who left here last
Wind. Sky. ete.
has an- reeenlh visited her relatives at West May for Wolf Island, near Darien, (ia., to
the 1 >e»i eiatic committee
Sullivan
Senator
the
wrecked
schooner
nounced a <■ mplete list of speakers
get
Brooks.
W. Char, shower: not enough to
'27 79 52
a
amount
measure,
tor the campaign, The only assignMildred MB art\ came liome last week otV, succeeded after spending large
7!*
03
s. Clear.
*28
while
and
t\ 3 that ol 1.. !
f’rojii a two weeks visit with friends at of money in getting her alloat,
•29 75 l>U s. i:.
awaiting the arrival of tug a heavy storm 30 so 02
s.
f (Jeorgia foi Sej t r,ti, and Temple Heights.
demolished her. He has taken tlm 31 70 59
Mr. Patterson, wife and daughter of Bel- entirely
thli. Thou- are no local speakers in the
jM-litcniluM
4-masted schooner F.lviraJ. French of Bos1 SO 50
S. Cloud v-fofast vveiethe guests of Hr. Kilgore Saturlist.
•2 82 58
s. Clear.
ton, of pr>0 tons register, built in Boothbay
and
day
Sunday.
in ls'.io, and sailed from Bath, Aug. isth for
Ihe At'-1 Ann < i a’h-e has lieen accused
Marion York arrived home Saturday
No let-up of
ice loaded.
hut
an
W'uno}..
of hatn
prints
iudig ! from Seal Harbor where she ha- been em- Philadelphia,
work, no freethanks
wishes
extend
writer
to
The
hearty
Tlicie are some women
mint ile; ia
ploy ed this summer.
d o in
from
to the editor of The Journal for a bundle
nu-viu winch it does not approve.
<
household
apt. d A\ Bennett of Brooks is master of
readable reading matter, which
very
For example;
of the steamer Holden Bod, running from
cares, close
reached him by the kindness of F- C. FreeTi e Ha he • on t el ids tl.at women who
Bangor to Islesboio.
confinement
j
man Friday, August liPth, his TMd birthday
:iceh el A eli luniiims. a; ! their work,
in il [-ventilAlphonse 11 mi and w ife came home from May the editor and his paper flourish, all
to pi. ;
and read looush papers heBoston last week.
He lias been working at but its Hepublicanism. 1 presume the edidi" loo d. .a ids. on lootopics, are
ated rooms,
his trade of hi o k-layer there three sum- tin' will not endorse or print the last clause
"'a
oh |oet > of criticism. heeailse they
ollices and
t e a.-.--, inp.
iiig n"t hiiia beyond wast- | mers.
of the above sentence.
_<>h yes, and we
stores have made many women pale,
theii
time.
ing
Tli<»ma> Uf 't and wile of Auburn, Me., return the compliment by wishing the
tired and wornout, just as too much
are visiiin. at >tanle\ Perkin’s.
The\ will writer success in everything but his politics.
<'<■ ih11,;
a
eommunicnstudy and too little outdoor exercise
Ilayfordin
Kd.
Journal.
J
return t<> Aubuni in about ten days.
nii
i:. ti i- Maine fanner relative to
have
children
made many school
A surprise family reunion was held at the
i had. bn land, who has been employed in
agrieii 11111 a lining.' in Aroostook says
have
and delicate.
They
spindling
dv way to get ahead in this the in.'•amtiuit the
isyium at Augusta for m-aily Cummings homestead last Sunday. All the
weakened the nerves, impaired digeshi id i't" -1,. 11 ahead and stay there.
Miss
Helen
were
two,
except
family
present
•'••veil year.", is on his vacation and called
tion, unset nutrition, so that the blood
I ii.tt is the a ay they do in Aroostook,
Batchelder, who is in Boston, and Charles
o! friends here Tuesdax and
Wednesday.
and the idea is a good one anywhere
has become watery and thin,— a result
who is quartermaster on the U.
Batchelder,
\
in
well
as
farmand
other business as
Republican rally was held in the toxvn
plainly seen in the colorless lips, cheeks
S. transport Sherman, running between
Bath
hall last Thursda;. evening,and the audience
ing.
Enterprise.
and ears.
Otis II. CummSan Francisco and Manila.
This advice is to lie specially com- was said to be the largest that ever gatherToo much responsibility, anxiety and
ings arrived unexpectedly Saturday, and
mended to people who have “no head.” ed at a political meeting in this town. The (
apt. Alonzo BatchelHer arrived Sunday in
worry have, in the same way. broken
c.
xvas
Warren
Philbrook
speakei
.Judge
You hear of them, and meet them,
his vessel. Four generations were repredown the health of many busy men.
of Waterville.
often.
sented at the gathering, as follows: first,
Now, what is needed by all these
W. A. Brackett is visiting his father, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cummings ;second, Capt.
sufferers is iron, a natural constituent
The Portland Argus hears that at the
1>. Brackett.
He will return to Lowell,
Alonzo C- and Mrs. Annie Batchelder and
of healthy, strong and ruddy blood, as
recent meeting of the hotel men of Mass., in about two weeks.
Mr. Brackett
combined in tin/ new iron tonic, PeptOtis II. Cummings; third, George and Mrs.
Maine it was decided to change over to has been on a trip through Aroostook coun- Lillian
iron, which strengthens and colors the
Riley and Miss Paulene Batchelder;
blood, nourishes and steadies the
t> and thinks it is a great country. He pro- fourth, Master Philip L, Riley.
a full European system That means so
nerves, cures paleness, weakness, nerposes to locate there in the spring.
much fora room, and will make every
An Item ok Interest to Waldo Coi nvousness, dyspepsia and sleeplessness.
The Brooks Band played in Bangor Labor
hotel dining room in effect a restaurant
A circular from A. F. Otis,
ty Farmers.
combines iron
•
with a regular, restaurant bill ot fare. day. They led the second division in the dealer in fruit and produce, No. 1*2 Commerthp best and
In the large cities all tiie new, and procession and obtained high praise for cial st., Boston, says that Messrs. Woodall
most approved
finish
of
for
marchand
their
vivacity
style,
inform
him
that
the
& Co., Liverpool, Eng.,
generally the highest priced ) otels, are
form with other great tonics and nuand general appearance.
They xvill company had received 21*4 reports of the
run on tins plan,
flow it will work in ing
trients. Does not injure the teeth nor
at Monroe during fair week.
play
Of these there were 12
English
apple
crop.
this State remains to be seen.
But we
cause constipation.
The primary school at the village began reported “over average
l»x “average,” and
doubt if it will lie generally adopted.
j
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid
the fall term Monday under the instruction 1H4 “under average.” The circular says:
j
an aromatic cordial elixir- ai SI per bottle,
of Miss Linda A. Chase of Monroe, who “Although the English crop last year was
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
President Roosevelt’s visit to New
taught the spring term with success. The the smallest for several seasons it is even
box. By ('. I. HOOP ro.. proprietors Hood’s
England was social, not political. lie High school will not begin until Sept. 22- lighter this year and might be called a fail- Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass.. U. S. A.
came by invitation to see tins section
The school at West Brooks is taught by ure." The German and other continental
R. H. Moody, SWlinjr A •font in
of the country and to meet the people, Miss Millie Klwell of Brooks, and that at crops are also reported light, and a sumBelfast.
and kindly responded to the urgent re- South Brooks by Hale K. Rose.
mary of all reports shows the crops in the
v\

Clolliin;;

si/.i-s

$3.95

Keptil licau lallv ir. the .underlies German sentiment toward j
House >aturda\ e\ .-mug,
it.•!',.•
this country. The I'nited States has |
i !..• -|»-al-'er* will )■(• I* nited whites
m )<•
no designs on I 'anada, and our stand on
i. huiul am and lion. I.. A
N'liaio He
the Monroe doctrine is. we believe, fully
liaiker of i tau.-or.
understood and actjuieseed in by our 1
1

All of
*ants

In

nobby late style patterns. Made up skeleton, pants have turn-up
belt
Garments
that’ll cost
bottoms,
loops.
to $k.60 at any other store in Belfast
you
Will now be closed out at the gift price of

re-1

Hem \ K. Burnham
thought.
shite xvili -peak iii Seaisport I it will not disturb British statesmen
for a moment, while it gives evidence
w

Children’s

Man’s French Flannel

Outing Suits,

State Master <». Gardner was the guest in
Augusta of I»r. G. M. Twitched over Sunda}, after a bus} week attending Grange
Harbor on an excursion last week and
rallies in eastern Maine. He is just home
port a very pleasant trip.
from Thousand Island Park, New York,
There ;s preaching at tlie ( ove cnurcii j where he spoke to i:.,0oo members of the
order.
These gatherings in Maine have
Christian
nearly every Sunday afternoon; a
been large and enthusiastic, nearly ano beKndeavor meeting very Sunday evening, < ing present at Foxend't,
Saturday, in spite
and a prayer meeting every Thursday even- of tlie severe storm, some of them driving
1."* miles.—New Age. Aug. *JPth.
ing.

mighty foe,

African States

compared," In
evidently lather to

News of the

cated his left shoulder.

out of the Prices ^Snmuier

Our spacious and heavily laden shelves and counters must all be cleared of summer
goods so as to gh
for our magnificent new line of fall goods. Although the prices we have
placed on the red tags remv
absolute loss, m most cases, for us at the present time, we consider it
good policy to turn our sun m.
into quick cash, and not show 1902 goods to liio:’, customers.

Capt. Edward A. Prink water has been
county offices. It is the duty of every seriously ill a few weeks hut is slowly imRepublican to go to the polls next Mon- proving.
The cranberry crop in this vicinity bids
day, and we lo pe none will neglect that
fair to be a large one, but general farm less than two years ago, some members
duty.
holding two shares each.
crops are light.
TheOerman press lias seized uponl’resFewer Gallons: Wears Longer.
Hon. Joseph Williamson of Belfast lias
on
the
.Mon.
identBoosevelt's utterances
the Ninth port Free Library with
presented
You
can paint a building with fewer gal
roe doctrine with the evident hope of
his “Bibliography of Maine” in two vol- ons of Devoe Lead ami Zinc than with
which
relations
the
friendly
disturbing
umes.
Mixed Paints, ami it will wear twice as
now
exist between this country and
Charles Black, sou of M. (4. Black, was long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
Great Britain. The Vienna New l’reie
thrown from his bicycle Monday, while rid- | by .1. \Y. .Jones.
Grease pretends to think that these uting from Lincolnville to Belfast, and disloGreat Britain, and that tiiat country
".May find herself faced by the prospect

Very Heart Cut

RED TAG TICKETS ARE DOING THE DEED.

crowds

spent the past week at the Taylor cottage.
Mrs. Iredell returned to the Cove Tues"

renominated for the

terances were directed

P >;ate> Senator

New

SATURDAY

It is due to Governor Hill that

cannot he
••

>:

':-

l

la

one

Tin*

The State Association meeting was held
Friday afternoon and was addressed by the
State President, Sarah J. Clifford, Mr.
Wiggin, Mrs. Thwing and others.

James Kimball of Boston spent Sunday
with ( apt. and Mrs. A. C. Batchelder.

locally

and because of

who have

FOR SHF RIFF

Samuel

NORTHPORT

clean, honest and able administration of State affairs should have the
endorsement of a full Republican vote;
and like recognition should be given to
the valuable services of Congressman
Burleigh, and to the faithful officials

SENATOR,

I.iihus C.

<;.•

Hood's Sarsaoarilla

acrimonious dis-

important

Directors, A. H. Blackiligton, Rockland;
Dr. M. R. Webber, Fairfield; A. T. Stevens,
Belfast; Geo. W. Morse, Belmont; A. J.
Skidmore, Liberty ; Mrs. Nancy M. Rhoades,
Rockland; Mrs. M. VV. Williams, Providence, R. I.; Superintendent of the grounds
A. E. Clark, Belfast.

which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
It is the best medicine for all humors.

his

County Nominations.

H»K CI.F.RK OF cor

no

The election is an
States.

FOR

bands, and

enclosed grounds, a whart and other conveniences.
The following officers were
elected.
President, B. M. Bradbury, Fairfield.
Vice President, A. 11. Blackiligton, Bockland.
Secretary, Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast.
Treasurer, A. K. Clark, Belfast.

Humors?

tion but are sometimes inherited.
How do they manifest toemselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled ? By

Next .Monday, Sept, sth, is election
day, and while there has been but little
activity in the campaign, few speakers,
no

are

They are vitiated or morbid fluids coursing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective diges-

cussions on street corners, it will be a
mistake to regard this as an “off year.”

For Governor,

Waldo

What

The Herrick Family

Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Herm-i; familx
held with (’apt. and Mrs. Job 11. Her-

was

rick, at Saturday ( ove, Northport. August
noth. The weather was perfect and iv!u
tives and invited friends came lrom tai ami
near.
('apt. and Mrs. llerriek live in the
spacious old house on the corner, original!)
the ‘Squire Alden homestead, and xvhile the
general appearance of tlie place is not n:

i

SPORTING GOODS,

I

SI.NCil.E, 1M51TILE and REPE ATING SHOT (il NS
\\ INCHES H R and HARLIN RU LES,
SHOOTING COAT S, AM.YU NIT ION of

■

j

an

Hour or more was

1»fl• r
bnrii.r.aan

I’

DAVENPORT GUNS

side of the house, and about one-half of it
is covered. On this veranda live large tables
were set. and the guests, while partaking of
the ample repast provided by the host and
hostess, and b\ the picnic baskets of the
others, enjoyed a line view of the bax with
its passing yachts, steamers and coal and
lumber laden schooners. The dinner consisted of chicken, beans and brown bread,
cold meats, bread and butter, cake, pie,
coffee, milk, fruit, etc.
Alter dinner

THK (T l STL’AT I-

C.M.I, AM) SI

;

; ;;

kinds

ail

and

terially changed from seventy-live years ago,
it lias been kept in thorough ! epair and some
modern improvements added. A veranda
ir» feet wide extends along the entire north

■

T

PRICES $5 75, $(>.75, $12

FOLLETT’S

Sporting

■>;

r.\

U

an.

Goods Sto

5i CHURCH STREET.

pleas-

Rubber Gi

antly spent in strolling about the spacious
lawn and orchard, and on the near-by
beach; or, as some of the gentlemen preferred, in talking polities over their cigars
watermelon under the shade of the flees.
The president and secretary of the association were both absent, and Fred J. Taber
of Boston presided at the business meeting,
with Mrs. Leslie Millei of Belfast as secre-

or

]{|. M KM III I!

tary. The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year;
President, David L. Herrick, Northport.
Vice presidents, Leslie Miller and Mrs.
Hannah Wilson, Belfast.
Secretary, Mrs. Leslie Miller, Belfast.
Chaplain, Mrs. Rachel T. Herrick, Northport.
Kxeeutive committee, Mrs. Ida Mahoney,
Mrs. Nellie Farnham, Belfast, Mrs. X. A.
Lyons and Fred J. Taber, Boston.
The following letter was read from the
secretary and her husband, who were prevented by her illness from being present:

Bklfast, August 2d, l'.M>2.
Dear Friends: We wish you a happy reunion and regret very much that we cannot
be with you to enjoy it. Blit if we never
meet with you at another reunion here we
hope to meet you, with those who have gone
before, in that home where sickness and
death are unknown.
Mr. vnd Mks. Gkorgj*: Hkkkick.
Miss Catherine Burkett of Camden read
very dramatically anlndian legend, “Idaho,"
and in response to an encore read a negro
piece, “De Ship of Faith."
A vote of thanks was extended to Miss

j

!'A«' I’OIIV :u id \V \ K I! A N I’ Kl».

I lii'ect [(iiiii

I".

ytiling

liirtilr frnn
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City Drug Store,
Opera

Belfast

Tuesday, 5en

COLLEGE.

Was on*- of tin■a 1 season, ami will In*
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S' p I'lnln
fa-t < »pei a H Oil
si

Our

system of business

theoretical.

tench

We

pracueui rather than
in
Act I..t' Hi.-oies*'
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Hook-keeping, ('ommereial I,aw. t'-mmereiai
-ic.
Arithmetic, renmanship. 0«>ne<p< i.dein
We

|

1

are

sparing

no

pains

to

make th

up to date in every way. o
iiave proved their ability in the pa-t.

study

u

of

teaepers

Burkett and to the host and hostess.
An invitation was received from David L.
Herrick to hold the next reunion with him,
at the original Joseph Herrick homestead
in Northport.
The invitation was accepted
and the time of the reunion was left to the
president and executive committee.
The party separated as the sun approached the western horizon, all agreeing that the
reunion of 1!*02 would ever remain a pleasant
memory, and that Job and Rachel will ever
he held in kindly remembrance.
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The schooner yacht Troubadour was in
port yesterday, cruising eastward.
The naphtha launch Minuewaukon, built
by K. L. Macomber for Sargentville parties,
was launched August 27th, and towed to
Rockland the next ilay by the gasolene
launch General Knox.

HAIRPINS, S luH and H
EANCY

THE HAIR.
Mrs. It. F\ M «

a

at the helm of the knockabout
footer. The Raider finished
fourth. The Peterkin, owned by G. K. Kissel of New York, and sailed by Miss Ethel
Greenough of Cleveland, O., won; the Jilt,
owned by W. 0. Day of Boston, and sailed
by Miss Betty Metcalf of New York was
second, and the Idol, owned by L. F. Lyman
and sailed by Mrs. Lyman, was third. The
Raider is owned by Dr. R. H. Derby of New
l'ork. The race was over a 20-mile course
and was sailed in a fresh southwest wind.
The prize was a cup offered by Mr. Kissel,
owner of the Peterkin.

Roosevelt

Raider,

TO

a

WRIGHT & H

was

PENMANSHIP!

21

CUKE

A COLO IN

ONE

PAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
oure.
E.W. Grove's Signature on each box.

I

14 N1 atn Street.

yacht race at Dark Harbor, Wednesday, August 27th, in which a number of
young women sailed the boats, Miss Alice
In

■'

PINS and

Is an important detail of our Comm* rcial course.
You need scarcely be told that that had Holography of yours is a severe handicap when you
arc

looking for

a

job.

E. A. BANKS, Principal,
BELFAST, IUAINK.

#_|

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
I have opened an office for the transaction of a
general real estate business at Searsport, .Maine,
and shall be pleased to meet or correspond with
any person whoAvushes to buy. sell, lease or exthis vicinity. Office at my
change real e tartt*.
house, corner of Navy and Main streets.
JAMES L. CUNNINGHAM
Searsport. R aine, September 1.1902.—3t3t>*

Opera

House

;

Block. B«

UKALKKS IN

PLUMBING,
HEATING,
....SHEET METAL

and

GOtH1*

*******

FINE HATH BOOM
A SPECIA l,T \
Prices reasonable. Satisfartm
Estimates furnished for onto!

Card of Thank
We wish to express our thanks
ticularly Mrs. W. E. Marsh aim
Barker, for kindnesses in the illne>
our mother.
We owe to Mrs. M
gratitude we never can repay.
J. A. and K. 0 H.O

^-r,;

NEWS

The regular term of Probate Court will be
held next Tuesday.

BELFAST.
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the Supreme Ju;his city Tuesday,
ravage will preside,
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city has been
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this
ars.
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than any man in
Pet Corps will
":h, at the usual
"’•I meetings regther Tuesday,
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i'inspect brought
> a potato of this
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en of ordinary
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*!'•• dug fish very
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closed, but otherwise

business went

on as

umuiI.

9 1*. m.

Polsey.
Ihe members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mi". Benjamin Robertson, l.'» Cross street, Monday, September
8th, at p. m. Quotations and lesson from
Browning’s “The Ring and the Hook.”
Last Saturday was a busy day. There
were more people in from out <>f town than
had been seen on our streets for some time,
and business was brisk in all the shops,
ami particularly in those winch advertise in
The Journal.
The Belfast Rase Ball Minstrels, which
appeared in the ( amdeu opera house Saturday evening for the benelit of the ( amdeu team, gave good satisfaction, but the
audience was not as large as it should have
been considering the cause fo; which the
entertainment was given.
The program
was good and there were no
long waits.
Rockland Star.
The Library Art Club pictures are now
on exhibition at the Belfast Free
Library.
The set was presented to the Library Art
b\
the
League
Helfman-Taylor Co., and
includes reproductions of pictures b\ Rem-

brandt,

\

elasquez, Franz Hals and man>

other noted artists.
Tm Sku kk Outlet. At a special meet
in.: of the City (iovernment held Wednes-

.Journal
T"*ople in Beia
of the surM«\ Angus''forms the
the Belfast

day evening. Aug. JTth, to take action in
regard to the change of the course of the
sewer outlet the following-order was
passed :
‘•Ordered, 'i hat the committee on sewe: s
be ami is hereby authorized and instructed

1

tlm

who can

man

of a
'Mi the First
\ i
t iser.

'-'••>mou

witl

the forethis
suppl\ last
rai in

icher's
i 1
!: School
direct;
,,f
»-:
and three
the evaminaiu the state
M -t 'i a, for exami;

>■

change the course of the outlet of the
sewer which starts from the end of Front
street in such a manner as the committee
thin;:s hot, and the contractor is to receive
payment pro rata for the increase in the
number of feet of pipe, over the original
contrai l. The w ork of laying the pipe began
last Thursday afternoon.
Contractor Cottrell has man\ interested spectators during
his hours of di\ ing.
to

Xiw

Ai»vei:tisem

(leorge W.
Burkett, odd bellow." block, i> offering
special bargains n several lines this week
and particulars and pih-es will be found in
our advertising columns.
He will have a
colossal ribbon sale to-day. Thursday, Sept,
1>. P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, has
•fill-.
the 1 amson A Hubbard fall style 1 <»(11? hat.
un
ianc.N work Headquarters for gentlemen's furnishing
a>t week were goods.The shoot ng season is
nearly
arf. Mrs. here, and the place to buy sporting goods is
at
el
Church
street.Rubber
Colletts’,
a
: .a, Mrs.
lutii. Mi v Fverett goods direct from the factory, and warranted, at the
d specimen MeX
ity Drug Store_See advt. of
iA.
afford, 1st : Turkish goods. The rug which has been
Prospect Ferry, I'd : sold h\ ticket will be drawn Friday, Aug.
Messrs. ,L A. and F. (). Havener
1 "i- a
Kicli, _'nd : 1-th
.Mrs < .cuige M«»sh<'*r» publish a card of thanks.lames L. CunM.- F ed W 11 ar- ningham has opened a real estate agency in
Sears port.
i:\ts.

■

\N

Mending

Iii. ms.

A Haiti more dispatch
ai !• election reol Au-'. -• ‘th sa\>
“What is said to he the
til'st docking ol a live-masted sell, at this
•e;pt !»y sign
: P
a
;i at once port took {dace yesterday, when the sell.
Van Allen's Houghton, ( apt. Carter, was
a ill have at1'•«11♦ •:
taken into Skinner's dry-dock,Locust Point.
n jour town
i"
'.rd \our own as The vessel is to be recalked and repainted.
Her long hull occupies most of the avail•
are sent to
i-nri'Sf accidents able space in dock.” ('apt. Alzo M. Carter
a; tlie head of
ft this cit\ s in command of the Houghton,
u
giving tlie having been transferred from the lienn W.
P returns im- ( ramp.
>» h.
Merrill ('. Hart was taken
out on the marine railwav last week for
liable, otliei
calking and painting-Sell. Levi Hart,
( apt
Pendleton, arrived Aug. g.'th from
i
!•'"iy of a well
'1 a.- Frank Ab- South A.mboy with a cargo of soft coal for
'■
ei in Kendus- the Belfast Fuel and Hay Co. Sell. William
the bows of SlaterJ which arrived Sunday, also brought
soft coal for the same company.Sell.
'.'i>
just before
Mopang arrived Sunday from Huston with
••• t> .1 cut under
for Belfast and Brooksville.
1ms waistcoat general cargo
-Sell. Kllen M. Holder arrived Monda>
; 1 s
hut had been
to load ice by the Belfast Light A Power
M-hooner about 8
Co for Baltimore.
identh been in
i '.<• sum of 8ii was
A
Prohibition Lkctiuk.
Fred K.
i the police and Britten,
Michigan’s Prohibition Apostle,
<• atli was accidentlectured in this city last Friday evening
1 to China Friday before a very small audience of men and
women.
His address is well spoken of by
M1 and Mrs. George those who heard it. lie argued that the attitude of the government towards the liquor
r,\.h anniversary
traffic is wrong and ought to be changed.
r pleasant home on
If it is right, and the saloon ought to be
-d r. evening, Aug.
e
idled with friends protected and perpetuated bylaw, t e said
d'^e received a large that then there is no place for the Prohibition party. He claimed that the old politin>'sting of silver,
cal parties are incompetent to settle this
i,
etc. 'J he roome
and that the Prohibition party
> rated
with aspara- question
to have the right of way and be sup"wers. Le monad ought
bev. G. E. Edgett ported by the voters. He said the Republican
party could not abolish the liquor
m ks, voiced the bes,
and also offered a traffic if it would, and would not if it could.
risbee was assisted Likewise the Democratic party is utterly into down tne liquor business, and
tnd her son’s bride, competent
certainly manifests no disposition to underMass.
Ibockton,
take the job.
He claimed that the Prohibiinm School.
The tion party is competent, and that every
i• 11> are invited to
good man ought to get out of his old \vl is key
cooking lectures party and help the Prohibition party to win
■vsHall Sept. 8th at the polls, regardless, it is presumed, of
l"tli and 11 at 7.45 the fate of all other of the great issues
l-'tli, at 2.45 !*. m. which have made us a nation among the
is a graduate of most exalted of the earth.
schonj of Domestic
Stkamkk Notks.
The Boston Globe
of work has had
she will be remem- says: “Negotiations have been in pi ogress
for some time looking toward tbe purchase
I lieifast when it is
in the same hall a by the Eastern Steamship Company of the
'Aitli the Mattoon- Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias SteamThe latter line operates the
t.imo the hall was ship Company.
steamer Frank ,Jones between Portland,
II
niany ladies were
Rockland, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert ai d other
d not come
early and
Maine ports, and by absorbing this concern
start with the first
the Eastern Steamship Company would
i s
done, get a souvecontrol practically all the water transporta},»rk and spoon, as
many
11
tion lines plying in Maine waters. The
*dl be stowed.
deal, it is believed, willbeeonsumated with''1 u k s.
The minstrel in the next few weeks.”.The Hangor
i'oi
House last Friday Daily News says: “The steamers Verona
of the Belfast base and City of Rockland had a hot race for a
attended and the enter- few minutes Saturday this side of Winter•ctter than ever.
There port. The big flyer won, of course, but the
'ms and jokes, and Peter Harbour steamer put up the gamiest
tight
""K made a great hit. that she had this season.”_The fog was
-r' and
Stanley Nichols so thick on the Penobscot river Sunday
1
comedians, added much night that the steamer Golden Rod was
“f the
evening. Messrs, compelled to anchor at Winterport on her
this city and Clarence return to Islesboro from
Hangor and remain
Mm,i» who are always en- there until an early hour on
Monday morn“’od by their
many Bel- ing. The fog then held so thick the run was
listened to with much slow and the boat was somewhat delayed
,i"' ''oils
and Ernest Jacobs in getting to Bangor on her regular morn’l!Ul,i their
sketch, entitled ing trip that day. Capt. Bennett says that
l>|lghts. Mr. Wells was more it was the thickest
fog he ever saw in the
eo,1,edy, while Mr. Jacobs river, and that you couldn’t see half a boat’s
as tlie ^UTn
They length ahead.The Boston steamer will
^eir sketch for different make their last
landing at Northport Camp
°
l0^es throughout Maine.
Ground, for the season, Friday, Sept. 5.
a:<

e
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sells better
any
in the world. So don't stop taking
it in summer, or you will lose

what you have gained.

MiU'iMN'fi

Send for a free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and
druggists.

$1.00^11

Christian Science services on Sundry,
Sept. Ttli, at the Hanson house, Northport
ave., at l] o'clock. Subject of sermon: “What
is Substance?" All are welcome.

i

Regular

•

L uitarian
next

1

at 12

1
1
!

services will be resumed at the
Harry Lutz, pastor,

church, Kev.
Sunday at 10.43 a.

o

clock.

Sunday

m.

sc

tool

All are most cordially invited.

Bishop Mallalieu

of Boston is

s.

present^
..

WILL OFFER TMIS WEEK AS

AND REST FOR

attending

all the camp
meetings in New England that
lie is able to reach—some ten in
all—and
his preaching,
presence and
are

SPECIAL

MOTHERS i

fellowship

BARGAINS

highly appreciated.—Boston Journal.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. S. G.
Bicknell Thursday afternoon, Sept. 4th, at
2 o'clock.
Miss Maude Sliorey has been engaged to
teach the Pitcher school and Miss Lulu
Mayhew the llayford school.

|

with Christ in Prayer” will
be the topic of the mid-week meeting at the
j
North Church this, Thursday, evening at
7.30 o'clock. Sunday services: Sermon
by!
the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. m. : |

11. L. Woodcock did not send any of his

this week.

subject, “Religion as a Friendship.” Mr
Emery White will sing. The Lord’s supper

The 51st annual fair of the Waldo County
Agricultural society w ill be held on the so
ciety's park in Belfast, Sept. 9, 10 and 11.
Come and see us, everybody.

will be celebrated after the sermon. C. Emeeting at 0.30 p. m. ; topic, “Ready for His
Coming,” Luke 12:31-40; address by the
pastor at 7.30 p. m.

Congressman L. F. Livingston of Georgia
will address a Democratic meeting in the
Belfast Opera House to-morrow, Friday,
evening. Hon. W II. McLeliau of this city
will preside.

Banook Cleroyman on “Uncle
Terry." As indicating the character <»f
“Uncle Terry”, which appears at the Opera
House, Tuesday, Sept. 9th, tin* following
letter sent to Mr. \\ aite, who plays the role,
b\ Bev. F. F. Pember of Bangor, will be of
interest:
A

sincerely

am,

!•l.m

j

1

|

yom >.
l:i; V.

Btur: Ai

The

arm.

lire alarm

new

completed and tested Saturday and w as
found t<* be in good working order, chief
Engineer 1. T. Clough has issued cards
giving the location <»!' the boxes and other
particulars,as follows
w as

LOCATION

Box

14, Corner

Ally li street.

OK

Northport

avenue

and

'•

$1.25,

now

37'2c.

Warm Baths with

A COLOSSAL RIBBON SALE.

i

j
ON

THURSDAY,

Ribbons,

And

gentle applies from

2,000 yds. 4O inch Brown Cottons, better than a
Lockwood, (lengths from 2 to 8 yds 'only 6c per vd

mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. This is the most speedy,
permanent, and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring,

All

1

pounded.

25

Millions of People use Cuticuka Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for boautlfving the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
w hitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, and for all tin* purposes of the toilet,
bath,and nursery. Millionsof women tiseCuTi' CRA Soapinbaths forannoyingirritations.
intlamnuitions, and dialings, too free or offensive perspiration, in washe- for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic
purposes which readily*sugg» -t themselves.
Solti throughout the world.
Soap, -Joe.. Ointmknt
50c.. Pills, 25c. British Depot: 27-28, Charterhouse Sq.|
London.
French Depot: Z Rue de la Paix, Paris. PotTiti. Drug and Chkm. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.

...

Fancy

our

Work Baskets to be sold one-half

price

itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infants and children, ever com-

STYLISH

we shall sell new wide Silk
worth 20c. and 25c , for »0c. and 15c

of Cuti-

Ointment, purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures,
to be followed in severe cases by

cura

Case Ladies’ Vests, former price 20c..

Ladies’Walking Skirts,

100 dozen Swiss Muslin
chiefs, only 9c each
300

yards

1

121c

former price $5and 56,

now

Embroidered handker-

yard Percales only

10 dozen nice

ioi:....

now

$3.50 and $4.50

now

HATS

6c per

yard

quality Corset Waists, price

5oc.

39c

lo dozen

Fancy hosiery former pri
,

e

25c,

now

19c

our store

and

Fall and Winter Wear.

Lainson (X: Hubbard

la, Corner Union and Commercial.
17, Corner of Cedar and 1 Yuri.
2.”., Corner of Main and Pleasant.
2."*, Corner of Main and Beaver.
:**, Corner of High and Bierce.
Two blasts of whistle all out.
Alarms will be tested each day at 12 m. by
one blast, and at s i*. m. by two blasts of tlie
whistle.
Tlie Chief has also made arrangements
for keeping extra keys to the boxes at
The Tabard Inn Library.
the following places: No. 14. at J. H.
Howes' and Joseph Tyler's residences; No.
The management is placing ten thousand
la, at H. F. Stephenson's and F. J. Stephen- revolving book cases of a
quaint Tabard
son's: No. 17, at Mrs. .Sarah Mathew s'ami
Inn style) in ding stores and other attrace,
(ieo. \\
Bartlett's: No. 2."., at the Common- live
shops, covering the entire country.
wealth Hotel: No. 2a, at cit\ Drug store ; This means a
library with ten thousand
and llenr\ Staples’ store: No. ;-d, at
(’apt.; j branches. These cases hold from 125 to 250
i books each, and the books are changed
B. F. Patterson’s house
For ringing in an alarm, break the glass twice a month from the central stations. Is a
snappy, stylish, up to date Hat in
Members may exchange their books whenin the lower box, get the key and unlock ever and wherever
they like at any Tabard
every particular.
SOFT and
and .-pon the upper box, pull down the han- Irm librarx 01 station in the United States.
■S TIT- !• IIA I s. to lie found onIv
dle ami let it go, and the machine will do A Tabard Inn book is the only identitieation
Stations are alreadx in opera- !
at.
the rest.
Persons sending in an alarm are necessary.
j tion in ail tin- principal cities and towns
requested to remain b\ the box until the !| from Chicago to Portland, Maine, and as
south as Louisville, Cincinnati, and
tin-men arrive in order to tell them the ex- ’far
j
| Itichmoiid.
act location of the lire.
The life membership fee is S 4.50and it will
Stkam DKKiMiKH Lai xriiKn. The steam he advanced on October 1 to >5. no, at which
it will be maintained.
There are no annual
dredger Cumberland was successfully fees. Every time a book is exchanged there
launched Tuesday forenoon from the yard is a charge of live cents. Exchange tickets
of George A. Gilclirest. The weather was are sold at six for a quarter, or twenty-live
for 81.00. To make an exchange the mempleasant and there was a large crowd of ber has simply to place one book on the
spectators. Many sail and steam yachts shelf, take down another, and drop his tickin the harbor, some id' them gaily et into a slot in the bookcase. The book
were
decked with flags; and buck-boards and can be carried anywhere and exchanged
anywhere. Over one hundred thousand of
other large carriages brought many from the
very newest and best books ha\’e althe neighboring towns, while Belfast people ready been bought and put into the Tabard
A special rate of 82.50 to
turned out in large numbers. The steamer | inn service.
the first 75 members.
The local station
had for flags the national ensign and the will
be at the City Drugstore. For further
official Hags of the department to which she particulars apply to Wilson Ellis, Agent.
belongs. There were no oflicial visitors and
the party on hoard comprised only the MONKOK.
Mrs. Berger will lecture in the Town Hall
captain, the government inspector, builder and others connected
with the work, Thursday evening, Sept. 4th, instead of the
and a few citizens.
The village SunAt
10.5 o’clock 5th as first announced
the steamer moved slowly and gracefully day school had a picnic at Sears port Tuesinto the water and was saluted by whistles day— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Xye spent three
from the steam craft in the harbor and the days of last week in Bangor
Arthur
factories on shore. She dropped anchor off Ritchie, Esq., of Liberty has been in town
the shipyard, and later was towed to the calling on friends.... Miss Linda Chase has
Lewis wharf by steamer Castine.
The gone to Brooks to teach the school she
Mrs. C. E. Durham
steering gear of the dredger is not not yet in taught last spring
and the rudder was cleated for the launch- has been suffering of late from a bad
ing. In towing up the harbor the rudder stomach trouble—Mrs. Della Rogers and
fastenings broke and the dredger collided her sister, Miss Xealley of Hampden visited
with sell. Maria Webster at Marshall’s Mrs. Harry White last week
Dr. Florwharf. The schooner was slightly damaged ence Mayo of Philadelphia and her mother,
about the rail, and one cat-head was broken. Mrs. Matilda Mayo, are visiting her aunts,
Tackles were rigged to the rudder, outside, Mrs. R. W. Mayo, and Mrs. Martha Parker.
to use in towing to Bath. She left Wednes- -Some of our townsmen were robbed of
day morning in tow of tug Bismarck. Capt. their pocketbooks while at the Bangor fair.
T. G. Bartlett, watchman; Fred V. Cottrell, Eli West had his pocket picked, but his
joiner, and 5 men; U. A. Hoyt, painter, and wallet only contained 81. Mr. Fred Parks
f men ; and Mr. Fredericson, carpenter, and had 822 in his wallet that was taken— Mrs.
3 men, went in the vessel to continue their
Emma Buzzell Kay from Massachusetts is
work. The machinery will be put in and visiting her native town and stopping with
everything finished at Bath except the cop- relatives.
Box

Worth

Sleep for Skin Tortured Babies and
Rest for Tired Mothers, In

!

The services at the !. uiversalist church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a.
m., regular service; preaching by the pastor from text, Luke 14:25; subject, “The
Severity of Jesus.” Miss Susan Binsmore
will sing at the morning service.
At 12 \i.,
Sunday school. At 7.30 p. m., selvice of
song; praise service, singing led b\ cornet
and violin ; address by the pastor : subject,
“Man’s Distinctive .Mark.”
The following
musical program will be given at this service: duet, by Miss Alice Poor ami Miss
Marion Wells ; flute solo by Charles Crosby.
These praise services are for all, and a cordial im itation is extended to the public u>
attend.

Cottage prayer meeting at 7 a. m. ; prayer
and praise meeting at i» a. m. ; preaching at
10.30 a. m., 2 and 7 p. m.
The ministers
present are: Revs. M. Andrews of Frankfort, 1*. (>. Andrews of Monroe, Warren
Gordon of Knox, W. A. Stair of Stockton
Springs, John Branston of Toronto, Gideon
Pomeroy of Burnham, Rufus Bartlett of
Hermon, 11. Welch of Pittsfield and Ezra
Andrews of Wellington.
The meetings
are very interesting, and all are invited.

HONKS.

PIECES-

Web Silk Velvets in Colors,

i

The 23d annual camp meeting of The |
Church of’(rod began Aug. 28th, to continue j
ten days.
The attendance thus far is up to !
the average of former years.
The hotel is ;
well filled with guests and the cottages are
all occupied.
The opening sermon was
preached by Rev. M. Andrews of Frank-;
fort. The sermon Sunday forenoon was by
the Rev. Ara Chase of Canaan, and the!
afternoon sermon by Rev. John Branston
of Toronto. The program is as follows;

Bum nr:u,
l’astor of Bangor Universalist Chun.li.
Tin

1

The monthly covenant meeting of the
Baptist Church will beheld this, Thursday,
evening at 7.30. The yearly report of the
church for the Lincoln Association will be
read for approval. Following are the notices
for Sunday: Preaching service at 10.45 a.
m. ; subject of sermon, by the pastor, “The
Cup of Salvation;” men’s meeting at :s.:;o
p. m. ; gospel praise meeting at 7.30 p. m.,
with short talk by the pastor on the subject,
“Epistles of Flesh.” A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

C. Matthews, who has been in the undertaking business in Winchendon. Mass.,
twenty-live years, is in charge of the business el B. 11. Coombs vV: Son, during the absence of Clias. B. Coombs on his wedding
trip.

Bangor, January 2,
Mr. James B. Waite,
Bear sji 1 w rite you this to tell you how
much 1 enjoyed your presentation of “Fuel. Terrs" at the* Bangor Opera House last
night.
You had most exeellent support:
st ill as in ‘*( )id Homestead" or .Shore Acres"
the audience soon turned to the leading
character for the humor and “horse sense”
that makes the phi} delightful.
I am free
to say that if there were more “Uncle Teron
the
the
theatre would have
ry's"
stage,
more friends and patrons.
There is not
one objectionable feature in the entire performance.
Character is upheld, and dishornsty punished —not a bad sermon. Wishing that the drama of “Uncle I'crry’’may
become as popular as C. C Munn's book, I

10

“Partnership

paintings to the fair in Bangor, but has an
exhibit in the art department at Lewiston

1002.

The services at the M. E. Church next 1
will be as follows: Preaching at
10.43 a. m.;
subject, “Man at his best”; Epworth League at 6.30
p. m.; preaching at
7..I0 p. m.

Sunday

rall

|

Sty]

The trade will study their interests

obtain

some

prices

named for them.

of these

bargains.

to

visit

Theynvill

not last

long

at

Geo. W. Burkett, Odd Fellows’ Block.
Waldo

1902

County

I I .V T

1

1

Palmer’s,

Masonic

Temple,

Belfast, Me.

Tlie Celebrated
Erect Form

|

and

RACES,

lAT Belfast,
PIicuuv,
nifiP

i

September 9,10

and II, 1902

_

I Liberal Purses

and Premiums in all

New Articles

on

Departments.
N'|,K,>

the Premium List

$605 in Purses

as

Follows

—

FIRST DAY—2.35 Class, Purse $ DU). \ Half Mile Rare, Purse $50

—

SECOND DAY—3 minute class. Purse $SO

—

pering.
Letter to Belfast

Fuel

and

W. B. CORSETS

Hay

Co.

Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sirs: You give full weight of good
coal.
So do we—231 inches to a gallon of paint
that lasts twice as long as old-fashion painter’s paint, lead and oil; and allow our
agent to sell it on this guarantee:
“If you have any trouble with this paint,
either now in putting it on, or hereafter in
the wear, tell your dealer about it.
“We authorize him to do what is right at
our

expense.”

We know a dealer in coal, who delivered
his coal with a public weigher’s ticket f full
weight) invited complaints, and actually
exchanged the coal when complaint was
made. lie had half the business; a dozen
firms had the other half.
We are 14« years old, but not too old to
sell paint as that dealer sold coal. We like
to pay damages—when there are any.
Yours truly,
45
F. W. Devoe ifc Co.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paint.

KOK SA r.K AT

■NATION AI.

on

to custom made, to order

clothing today
Clark

«£-

at

W.

Harry

Co.’s—$20.00

made

ings you
$10.50; $25.00 suitings for
$20.00. REASON WHY? At
the waning of each season', we
clean up our patterns, at a very
low price, in manylcases make
can

a

have

at

decided loss to ourselves in

order to present entirely

goods

each

which

we

A

season.

think

we

owe

new

duty
our

HARRY W. CLARK £\CO..
signature is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the

Bromo-Quiniae
cold

lamedj that cares

a

to

genuine

Tablet.
one

dar

on

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters,
83 Main Street.

HIT K-

To

lioVKIt.N.

all the boats and reduced rates on tin M. ('. railroad.

For conditions or

particulars

in regard to the races or other events,

ers, or address

I!. II. COX:VNT,

Secretary. Belfast

-r,

M,

;,,.-it,e.

SWEETS!
JUST KKCKIVKI) A KULij LINK OK.

SPARROW’S BEST CONFECTIONERY
SWIFT & PAUL’S.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

suit-

customers.

This

Half fare

"

Go

2.25 class, Purse $125

THIRD DAY—2.20 class. Purse $150'2.30 class, /‘urse $ Din

—

’1

H

SLEEP
FOR BABY

Kev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at Hall’s
Corner Sunday afternoon, if pleasant.

Emulsion^
than
where else

County Treasurer Silas B. llall, instead of
Cyrus B. Hall, and were returned to
Augusta and a new ei of ballots printed.
Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
post office: Ladies—Miss Myra Achorn,
Miss M. K. Kidder. Gentlemen—Mr. Rye
Brown, ( apt. Thomas Pendleton, W. K.

[

Scott’s

The official ballot." for Waldo county had
the name of the Democratic candidate for

Friday af-

d

■

where it is hot all the year round

The banks and

were

\

■

IN CUBA

The regular meeting of Timothy ('base
Lodge of Masons w11! be held this, Thursday,
evening, Sept. 4th.

public offices

CHURCHES.

THE

BELFAST

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.

TURKISH GOODS
The rug, which has been sold by ticket, will
be drawn Friday, September \'i, at 3 o’clock.
There will also be a special sale of new and
handsome Turkish goods
A good opportunity to buy presents at reduced prices. Call
and see them.
MRS. MAKANNA,
lt36*
Phenix Row, Belfast, Maine.

Single

Harnesses

FOR SALE.
tf 13

BELFAST LIVER, CO

CHANGE OF BASE.
THE OLD SALEM

ANTIQUE

CO.

Has located a branch at DARK HARBOR, MAIX E, where there is
exhibition and for sale the largest variety of

ANTIQUES
■

Consisting

on

or OLD

MAHOOANY KlIRtS I TURK,
OLA9S and PEWTER
WARE, BRASS HOODS, QUILTS,

PITCHERS,

and hundreds of ancient articles too numerous to mention
sy.Store in
Worcester building, near P. 0. Time limited for the season, to reopen too:!.

Call at 88 Church St.. Belfast.

8. H. PO ITERS, Manager.

Sixth, was to have been music by Mrs. I
Dinslow, but she pleaded excuses, and I
as she was the wife of the parish minTo the Editor of Tiie Journal :
ister, the president told a parson's marThe Dale meeting of 1002 has been held.
riage story as a substitute. Scene, par- A Chicago Society Lady, in a
it
time
and
on
ish
in the Province of Quebec; characthe
committee
place
By
Letter to Mrs. Piukham says:
was arranged for Wednesday evening ters, parson and young English Canadian couple; knot tied; young man
ol Old Home AVeek at Grange Hall, asks
“how much?”
Parson asks,
Pear Mrs. Fiskiiam:—Of all the
with the important stipulation, “rain “what do you think it worthy” Young
grateful daughters to whom you have
man replies, “about five shillings, I
or shine;” and it seems superfluous to
and life, none are more
and hands him two
half given health
state that it was “rain.” Had it, in- reckon,”
glad than 1.
crowns. The parson with them in hand
deed, been “shine,” the good people— extended, asks the bride, "what do you
My home and my life was happy
at least those of them who might not think it worth.” She makes no reply,
have been obliged to fall to haying- but takes one of the half crowns and
puts it in her pocket. Isn’t that a start
might have regarded it as some irregu- in life under evidence of thrifty Seventh
larity in the natural order of things, was the president’s twelfth Canto of
presaging a cataclysm such as the break- the Knights of Hoguesdale, the subject
this
True’s Mills. Its hising out of a volcano in Alt. Haystack, toric year being
background was true to the recor a simoon on the parched plains of
ords and traditions of the True family
the lower dale. Oh, yes, it was rain; as the first settlers at South Montbut the Dale meeting is never side- vilie, who were Stephen Prescott and
his sons in 1 sot. and Ezekiel True and
tracked for that. Dark and reeking as his
sons in lson, the Trues becoming the
was the night, the Dukes and ducks
first proprietors of all of the mills on

THE SOUTH MONTVILLE CLUB OF ’69.

all out. and the enthusiasm was
something tremendous. Had not the
Duke of South Bulge been keeping the
1’resident it the end of a pitchfork between two deluvian spells lie would
were

of

deluge
given the meeting
diyness. but his ardor w as just enough
dampened to allow a way of escape
As it was he gazed
from the infliction.
around on the tilled and expectant, old
a

have

and voting, men, women and children,
thanked them that they were there,

MISS BONNIE DELANO

the two water powers.

All the transfers of title to the famous old grist
mill are run riff in Iambic quadrameters, until possession falls to .John Colby Knowlton in the late sixties; then
the rustic lay dilates on scenes and
men of that period.
The natural beauties of the Dale pass before the mind
like scenes in fairyland.
Even the
wl ite water lilies in the pond become
“Sweet stars within a liquid sky, ^
Dropped out of the blue dome on high."

me

three year*

upon
I lirst noticed it by being irregago.
ular and having very painful and
scanty menstruation;
gradually my
general health failed ; I could not enbe!
,:u
languid and
joy my meals;

The genial miller’s gift in words is

came

withgriping p.d:m fio-ueutly
in the groins.
with our family phys“I
advised
Pharisee—
but not as lie was- -spouting
witb.-ut any imThe wholesome, sweet-hearted life of ician who prescribed
and struck out at once for a re-election,
On*
lay he said..—‘Try
the little man .little in stature, but great provement.
the
for
presi- in heart who ran the
announcing his candidacy
Lydia Pinkham't K medies.* [
neighboring card- did,
j
Vhank trod; ; «e n *:t mouth i was
dency the eleventh time, justifying it ing mill, finds expression thus;
better, and it guvs;.-! 1 iy bui t im? up
on the ground that both the vice presi“Even from da> light until dark
four mon:.-s i w se,m*d. This

dent and secretary were working for
it tooth and nail, having packed the
house with their henchmen, and that

either would engender
life-long lends and animosities in the
A\ hen the two rivals saw that
Dale.
the game was up. they fell to making
themselves solid for their old positions
in a way that showed a determination
to keep in line; but. poor fellows! the
line will be long unless there is a funertiie success of

president made up his committee on nominations, solid tor liimse't. of course: but one of the commitlie

al.

solid for himself.
tee seemed
They were Rev. E. A. PinsloNV. (1. F.
Randall and .1. \V. skinner. As they
wen- about to retire for deliberation,
be

to

sonone

asked it no name was to be

suggested

for treasurer.

T.

Randall

That of Chas.

promptly suggested.

was

Tht committee retired, deliberated and
returned, recommending for Pres. F. F.

Phillips:

for Vice Pres., P.

F. Conner:

for see’y. IS. F. Knowles and for Treas.
(1. T. Randall, who proved to have been
somewhat unsatisfactory in that oiliee
last year, having lurnished no bond ex

eept iiis matrimonial bond, which his
good Nviie evidently thought was all

appropriated
cies.

lit

to

vote

meet other
'j

the

contingenmeeting the secre-

tor the nominees, and
were declared elected.
Conner,

r.'t

one

vote

tary
ti t-y
the good Puke oi South Ridge,

thus sung:
“His adjectives were sweet as (lowers,
His substantives, fresh as the showers.”

Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug
17 for San Francisco.
A G Ropes, 1>. Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June li, in lat 44 N, Ion 26 VV.
A J Fuller, Kverett, Wash, for Cape
Town, sailed from Port Townsend July 27,
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Philadelphia Aug III from Calais.
Bangalore, Blanchard, at Honolulu Aug.
12th, to sail 13th for New York.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
York June 16 for Manila.
Port George, Chas. C. McClure, at Honolulu July 2(1 for Port Townsend.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry It Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat 8 N, Ion 20 W.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W May 30,
coal for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Port Townsend July 23 from San Francisco, to load for
Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, 1) C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong July 31 from New York.
Puritan,'A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Baltimore April 21 for San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S II Carleton, Amsbury, passedNeali Bay,
Wash., June 26 from Sail Francisco for Ta-

until in
! have not
is nearly a year ag<> at'
had a pain or ache simv." -Boxxfii
"Delano. 324$ Indiana A ■■•,•.. Chicago,
aiooe testimonial {s not
JD1 ■—$5000 forfeit

lie made his rolls and nmde his mark
In treasure for life's v\ inter da.\
Hut winter ne'er with him could stay,
IHs sunny heart, his cheery words
Melted the frost, called back the birds
To nest and sing about his dour,

1

|ygenuine.

Reviving springtime evermore.
(in a time in winter the miller, grinding far into night, had a raptuous

abundant that
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable
taou-e.iws
of
saves
Compound
young women from danger^ resulting
from organic irregularity, suppression
or retention of the m nses. ovarl.in or
womb troubles
Ref^e substitutes.

Trustworthy proof

dream,

in which appeared around him
in the mill all the ancient worthies of
the place. The surrounding conditions
are thus told:
looked the moon through cloudfleeoe white.
White peered the stars that winter night,
White lay the snow upon the mill,
White woods and ways and held and hill.
With hour the hour was white within,
Wliite stone and bolt their rumbling din
Within their whitened ease of pine
Kept up, while Colby in reeline,
With white upon his frock and hat,
That, fallen, lay upon the mat,
Saw dreamy forms in white appear,
Bespeaking him a heavenly cheer.”
Suddenly sight was changed to sound, and
‘‘Hack into the ether blue
Went forms of Prescott and of True”
For the sounds came from the throats
of the then young Boguesdale clan out
coasting on a horsesled, and at this
moment trooping into the mill to warn
themselves by the miller’s tire, singing
a thrilling
song.
They then climbed
the lull and took one more slide:
“Then all tin* hoys vied to impart
.V.jnightv impulse to the start.
Tlieii each one nimbly sprang aboard
A d -bouts b: nki* from tin* ampart horde
lie sled slid down Puke Ikpley's slope
In just a well-timed gradual mope,
But striking then ilari i.’andali's piteh.
Soon it was scudding like a witch."

is

‘White

]\evr

\nvnl

Station.

Congressman George E. Foss is

sponsible

for

the

new

naval

re-

station

at

Georgia Gilkey, \Y B Gilkey, cleared for
New York Aug 21 for Jacksonville.
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien
Aug Hi for Bath.
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at New York
Aug 25 from Fernandina.
John c Smith, arrived at New York Aug
7 from Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Philadelphia Aug 15 for Camden. Me.
\
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed irom
Charleston Aug 25 for Boston.
R \V Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 11 from Turks Island.
K F Pettigrew, cleared from Baltimore
Aug hi for Salem.
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
j
Aug 21 from Bangor.
Hood s Sarsaparilla cures radically—that
is, it removes the roots of disease. That’s
better than lopping the branches.
Mother—I am surprised, Ktliel, that you
should talk so impertinently to papa.
I’m
sure you never heard me talk that way to
him.
F.thel- Well, \ou choosed him, and I
didn’t.-- Detroit Fiee Press.

1

"Now good digestion waits on appetite,
ami health on both."
if it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.

|
j

“"S'”

j
j

j

Mainstay

At

the County ot YVa’nio,
August, A. D. 15M>2.

Wallace Staples, of Biddeford, Maine
writes as to the

Register.

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !
With #.'>.00 onler of

Spices. Soups, Tea,
fee. and other light

Cof(Iro-

premiums.

AUGUSTA. MAIN':.

<

..

A l.DO SS.
Probate Court hide a; Belfast, wit inn and
In Court
I
the County ..t Waldo, on the stcond Tues?
last, on the 12th day
of
A
K. Robinson, admit
1).
lot>2.
jamin
day
August.
|
certain msttuttent. purport '.tea t<• he the last annexed on the estate of
wiit and testament -t Ydelle .»b l Miianl. late late of Brooks, in sain <
td lie Hast. it. -uiu Coumy of Wabto. deceased, presented his first and fin
having been presented for probate with a r- titnui t ration -1 said es’ate !■•:
in- ap- |
pray it g Hr.it n.ira io H. ...
max
Ordered, that notice
pointed administrator, wi li the will amiexed. of weeks .successively, in 't in
the estate of said deceased.
i newspaper published in P.
ifiat all persons interested
1 hdeictl. That notice ir
gix.m to all
per-ons in- hate Court, t- he lielo
terested I y causing
copy of this oriierto
puhli' he<l t hret* xxeeks sltci si\ely in Tic Kepu blican day of September next, a;
Journal, a uexxsp.ip.-i 4. .i•,i-1• 1 a. Heila-t. That thev have, w 11 v the saio
allowed.
they appear at a Probate oen to ue he hi a: Bel
t.Ko, K
fa.-!, xxiri.iu atnl f.
said ( ounfy, a. the sccad
A true• d'V.
Attest
Tuc-uay ot SepbmPer t.ex:. at b*'u ol tin clock btCn vs p. n
tore noon, anti -hoxx « u.-t*. B
any they have, why
til*- saint
oipd not i*« proven. .,pi.need and aia l.Do Sh
In (
lowed
i.vsf, on the 12:h d,i> -d
C-Fo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
W. I Jatifoi tli. adnut.is
A true copy. Attest:
man
If
Danforth. late
* 's. p. Hazkltise.
Register.

I

Irate Patient—1 don't believe you understand my case at all. Next time I'll consult
somebody who knows his business, if it is
onl\ ahorse doctor.
Dr. Mildway -But are you eligible? A
donkey isn’t a horse, you know.
whi'-h is to be established at ('h: 'go
or at some other point on the great
lakes. Nearly 2>'U acres v. hi bo n quired.

UTERARY

NEWS

AND

NOTES.

••lliiar'j Hail"

is

the

delightfully

Diphtheria,

sore

throat, croup.

Instant
Dr. Thomas' Kclee-

relief, permanent cure.
tric Oil. At an) drug store.

Toodles- Is it healthful to eat a banana
skin ?
.skrimmins -More healthful than to throw
it on the sidewalk. If you eat it, it can injure but on** person ; whereas, it may maim,
or oven kill, indefinitely.
Terrible plagues, these itching, pestering
diseases «*i' the skin.
Tut an end to misery.
J loan’s (lintment cures. At any drug store.

suggest it e title el the long story in the
Se|iteinber sf. \ieholas ami is by < aroiyn Wells, the author ol "The St or; ol
A countryman entered the town just as
Hetty." Eight young girls go to the sea- tin- Muezzin was giving the call to prayer

side and assume control ol a summer
What with the fun and frolic
cottage.
and delicious adventures, it is no wonthat
this
der
jelly household was known
The last two chapas ‘‘Hilarity IIall."
ters have to do with a bit ol masquerading tlipt is as novel as it is enjoyable.
Every 'ghl from ten to sixteen will
thoroughly enjoy this story.

from the top of the minaret.
“•I do not wonder," said he.
“that the
poor man cries out on the top ».f that place,
but however did he get up there'.”'- Har-

per's Magazine.

I
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SS.— In Court of Probate, held at ‘Belfast, on the 12th day of August. l'.M>2.
Thomas Cannon, administrator on the estate <>f
Joanna B. Morse, late of Seaii'sporr, in said County, deceased, having presented his lirst ai.d final
account of
administration o! said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be givt n, three
weeks successively in The. Republican .1 urnal.a
news) apt-r published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attei. 1 at a Pro
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the ‘Jth day
of September next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should ot be allowed*.
CKO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazei.tink, Register.

jTALlx)
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j
!

UT

County, deceased, having

At

Ordered, that notice
weeks successively, in The h
newspaper published m I *
hat a. 1 persons interestcu
bate Court, to be belli .it
of September next, and -di
have, why the said accoi.n;
(; k< >. k.
A true Cupv. Attest.
( HAS. P. 11a/.

j

I

SS.—In Court «.f;tst. in the 12th
Samuel G. Norton, admin
Daniel A. Whittier late t
ty, deceased, having pr* s*-,account of administrati'
aliowauce.

yi/ALDO
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petition’
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true

Arrue

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera
infantum, dysentery, summer complaint of
an> -nit if you have Hr. Fowler’s l*.xtract of
Wild Strawberry in the medicine chest.
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: lea: all persons in:**ia
bate Court. to lie held
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why
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V
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U. 1'iiit k, ami i:: i-1 rat
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kite «»t Fraiil.i-a
IJ.1 i
pre<eilU’d f..
aii i:iii!'.rati.Mi -d .-aid
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( II vs p. Ha/klti '•
rdeved, That notice thereof he given, three
Ke-ister.
weeks *11 excessively, iii tin* Kepiibln-a:- .1.' irnai.
a newspaper publi>hed in
Belfast, in >aid county, At a 1 *1
he
,i' 1 te 11
v
a let
;
that ali pel si. ns interested may at:, i, 1 at a Pro
x\
for r In
ba:c Court, to be held at P.eltasi. m the 9th day
August. A 11
!
d September next, and show eun.se. :i any
they
M HI- A < K> id >\ K
>: u* uiiled
tr,
have, why the said account should n.n >c allowed.
underlie* will ..i \ii( .,iM” s, Roberts, late
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .1 u>igo.
ot
-aid Count;.
A true copy. Attest:
V, ,.ido. deoea-fd.
Mm.'kS
having presented a petition p*.tying that .said apCmas. P. Hazfltim-:, Register.
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py.

rUcin
he i.is; w.l
fast, in sao:
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on

Gurney, adminis; rab.i .u
A. Gurney, late of Bed a-:.
eil, : a\ inp presented hi.- m-.
t a inunistratioi. of said
ordered, that notiie th. it
weeks successively, in
',
a newspaj
published u. lb
Unit ail nt sons illicit
1 ate ( ourt. to be h.dd a’ B-
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A true '■'•!
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I ust.
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Attest
Ciias. I*. Ha
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private

h

ordered, that notite ih<
weeks successively m The Ifuewspape put dish. 1 in B*d
that all i ers.-ns intere'tei: u
ate Court. to be held at Be’
September next, and
ha
whv the sal 1 account
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adiuimstratioi,

account of

Probate Court Iteiua; lie cast, within ami f<u
;
the County of Waldo. on the 12th day ol \i
gusr. A. I). 1 tH'2.
4 R AREPI>A A
B.\R!>I
widow
I Frana F
A Barden, lab* >d Monroe, m said County d
In Court oi Probate, held at BeiTtr A EDO SS
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
V?
fast, oi the 12th day of August. 1002. I praying that sin* may !■•* appointed atlmriist a mix
Joseph Williamson, Jr., administrator <»n the es- of theesta e of saitl deceased.
tate ot A. titter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said
ordered, That the .-aid petitioner give notice to
County, deceased, having presented his tirst ac- all per-ons intetesied oy causing a copy n. this
count of administration of said estate for allow- I order to
be published three weeks successively in
ance.
j The Republican Jouinal, a newspaper published
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
Court., to be held af Belfast, within and lor said
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, : County, ot! the ‘Jib day of .September, .y. I>. I,.«ti2,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 'Jrh day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
er sin*uld not be granted.
CFo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
A true copy
Attest
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
ouas p. Hazkltine. Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a IT' late (min lie d at Pelf as-. witl m anil
for the ("oni:l
.d Waldo,
; he l‘Jth dav of
VfTAEDO SS.—In Court of Probate, he*Id at Bel
August. A. I). 1 no2
Vf
fast, < n the 12th day ot August. I‘jn2. SaTK ,v M IT<'ll KLI
eredi'ors ot Hen iamin
bina C. Morey, administratrix on the estate of
F
Pei kins, late >i l.iwnhani. in -and ('<
V
,;ity
Abide E. Morey, late of Belfast, in said Countv.
of Waldo. Men used. havini: pres- nted a
petition
deceased hiving presented her first and final ac- i
prayilip; that has I Mitchell may lie unpointed
count of administration of said estate tor allow
I administrator of the estate ot slid deceased.
ance.
f
(irdeied. That t l.e said petit moer y,i\e noti-e to
Ordered. That notice there
be given, three I
ail per-ons imerested h> ra isiny a copv id his
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, j
order in be published three we ks sueees’siveA in
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
Tin- K.-pul'ln-an .1", rnal. a m \\-| iper
d-ii-le n
that all persons interested may attend at a ProaT Pei last. that they may a| ;-i ,u
a
i'ronate
hate i'• Mir to he held at Belfast, on the nth day
Court. to he neld
Pei last. wu bin anil for mid
of September next, and show cause, if any they
on the
h nay oi SeptemI»-r. a. in 1
'L'.
have, why the said account shou'.! not be allowed. ('oiiury.
at ten id the ei- -#k before no-'u. .inn -11•.\. -'..use. if
G E<». E. Jdll NS< >N. Judge.
| any they have, why the [ lay.u ..t sam petitioner
A true ropy.
?
Attest:
shoiiid not be granted.
('HAS. P. llA/.t LilMRegister.
Ii H|\n )N. .1 id.
CKl >
A true
Attes;py
II VS. P. H -./.I' 1.1 im:
Peal't.ei.
\I'rAL1»(> SS.—[n Court <>f Proba:lied! ,<r BelM
fast, on the 12th day of Aiuus'. ling. j;s
telle E. Bowen, administratrix a. tiie .-state
At a IT- -ate (
be
.: lie!! a- •. a
ail; -r
Albert J. Bowen, late ot .M-mro. w -aid < oui.ty,
the
'll:.’ y -t
Will
on
h. 1 -Jib .1
I
\
deceased, having presented her tii-u ace* unt ot
aust. A. ! i. I
administration
said estate and priva'e !aim
<>f administratrix for a‘ l.ivvam-e
I | Util'S K DP \ K P.
i11:i:.i •••.•
I-;»
'•
1
ki..
Ordered, That notice theteoi be given, three
said Penury I W ..die. neeea-i
l:av m.:
weeks successively, in the K« ]
.!■■:, i..
a! rim it;
a
peril). I! 1 ravn
.f'said
a newspaper published ii
Belfast, m -aid < ..unt
m
a re >'ii! it ii d
|.,i;. n
may detei n:. ra
that ill persons interested may a't-mi at a Pi.
said es ate now in !
ii ms |-n -imti imo-.,,
hate Court, to be held a: Belfast. ..u th.-pth lay
: 1 ••*:<*:
.on •d up:
espeet \e 11.1
ai m
of September next, and show c;,u-e. it any rhev
*r liu -,iy.
have, why t!>e said aecount slmoh ioi «• allowed. order the same listribmio.i
G E‘ > E. J<»ii NS« >N
1 udge.
Ordered.. Thai .he 'led petition.-i
ive ,,, n-e
A true copy. Attest:
stem
all pei'o|j> in
eausii
.-on.
a
1 hi( has. V Hazh.ltim, Register.
Hie I
Pella-;. that they may ap|.ai at a Pi-u .iie
IT7ALHO SS.- In Court of Pvobai*-. held .it l*.i*|
tirt, t«. be held i: del! ist. w rl.n ami lor
:i,i
M
last, Oil tin- 12th «»., y «11 Alioi-t. I 9(12. I.1:
oj. the 'dt h nay ot
A
I
County,
1 .■( •••_».
Sep ell. huius C. Morse, administ ra;*»i on ti.e
tr.* of I
-,
re n-.on. ami -i. -w
at ten oi the -n ek
L. Prescott, late oi Liberty, in >iid County. :*.it any’l ey have. win. the prayer -d said p. ;iu,u
•mint ot adceased, having presented his lir.-r
shoiml In >t hi Clamed.
ministration of said es.a-.e, t*_itler with ins
'.i.d i: Johnson, duo■ *•
claim, lor allowance.

T^TALDO SS. In Court <d Prot-aie, held at BeliT
last, on the 12th day ot Augu*r. liH>2.
C ara It. Itagley, administratrix on the estate of
Levi Bagley, late of Troy, m said Coiinrv, dt-ceas
ed. having presented her first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast. in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, it any rhev
have, why the said account should not he allowed'.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.-*]
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazf.ltink, Register.
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Probate Court, held ,r
for the County of Wald.
August, A. 1). 1902.
1 \ELPH1NE P. NICHOLS.
1 P Nichols and Amos \
port, in said t ountv of \\ aid
petition praying that sheina\
pdblic «,r private sale <» rta’i.
mim.rs described in said pen
Ordered, That tlie said \
to all persons interested
oruer to be published three
the Republican Journal, a
ar Belfast, that they mat
Court, to be held at Bella-'
County, on the 9th day .d >.
at ten of tin; clock before i;.
it any 11 i• % have, wiiy ;|j.
er should not be granted.
CEO. K. .b
A true copy
At test:
Ciias P l!w

At a
f..r

Dept.,

a,

the

At a

certain instrument, purporting to be an authenticaied copy of the last will and testamen: and the probate thereof, of W iiiiam H. Fob
well, late of Sharon 1111!. Pennsylvania, in the said
County <»f l>elaw re, deceased, having been >uesented for probate with a pe Ition praying that
the same may Itc allowed and recorded in the Probate Court d sat 1 County of Waldo.
Ordered, Thar notice he given to all persons interested by causing :t copy ot this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican .Journal, published at
Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, b* be held at
Belfast, within ami tor said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of he clock
before noon, ana show cause if ally they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed
CEO E .lOHNSON Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
('has p IIa/.h.jink, Register.

|

That

prio,

said petit*,
all persons interested b\ rai
order to lie published thiee
Fhe Republican Journal,
...
at Belfast, that thev mav ...
Court, to be held at Bellas, •!
County, on the 9th day of See
at ten of the clock before n.
any they have, why the praw
should not be granted.
(»E(>. E. JohnA true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Ha/

A

“I would say of this remedy, we have
used it for 30 years in our family. My
wife has used it since childhood for indigestion, heart burn and bilious troubles. We find it good at all seasons.

Heme Supply Co.

Ordered,

Belfast, within ami for
the second Tuesday of

at
on

a

she may be licensed to sell
convey certain real estate of

4

True “L.F." Atwood's Bitters

eeries.
Also other

Probate Court held

a

Waldo, baviuu presented
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■
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a

15

Barbados Ang o from Conetable Island and
sailed loth for New York.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
I Feb L'S from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Boston
Aug .5from Buenos Ayres.

v.T!'h"

copy—Attest.

Ciias. P. H azklti.nk,

For 30 Years

BARKS.

SCHOONERS.

^

A true

water.

Breakwater.
Hose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived

At a Probate Court held at Keiti,,
"-0
the Couuty of Waldo, on the
b.
Hi,
Bust, A. If. 1902.
1IARVE. MCALLISTER,
c„»r,i,
ill McAllister and others, no,
McAllister, late ol Huruban ,t !':
/

A

Win II Macy, sailed from Table Bay June
25 for Port Townsend.
Alice Heed, sailed from New York Aug
for San Juan, Ponce and Mayaguez.
Kdward May, arrived at Maliarveii Aug
1" from San Francisco.
Ktliel, Dodge, cleared fn in Mbile Aug. <5
for Boston.
.Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
New York Aug 15 for Pernambuco.
Olive Tliurlow, sailed from Colon, July
7 for Cuba ami Philadelphia.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May l‘J
for Boston or New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Buenos
Ayres Jul) 14 for Rosario and Delaware

at Belfast, within aud for
on tne second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Phillip F. Marriner,
late of Lincoluville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republiean Journal, published at Belfast, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for stid County, ou the second
Tuesday ot September next, at ten of the clock
before
oon, ami show oause, si any they have,
yvhy the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.

W Treat, arrived at Seattle
Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, from New
York foi Amoy, passed Anjer Aug 3.
Tillie E starlmek, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu July 31 lor Delaware Break-

nervous,

“The pest • i.’ire a bit beyond
A man on fo.linumiit to abscond.
then
But as he made a sudden turn,
made a move alongside of the ('resi1: e took to air and fell astern."
i lien at the lo'.ks in the road a beavv !
ded
ay mg he was going to get as near
double team appeared at a critical lim- j
:: o c iu:r as In- could; but was told that
ment.
The commander of the coast-j
bt would fcover get any nearer to it.
ing party, the Banneret, shouted “hard
1
U-sk ::
ut oi the president and
to port,’' t oe steersman put one runnel
\.i-- .:,imurd
serretain
with two beau- over the edge of tine causeway tml the
Vo supper was served Banneret took an ice 1 ,111 in 1 Men's
tiful
e,
book.
at tms me- ;
g. as in past years, it beBreen .Vugust!
shade and shower
ti
•light
Vest
to
test
the
attractions
ing
have imparted a nameless beauty to the !
of
leas', of reason and tiow of
Pale to i
season ..f the year: but a
j
smb" cxcm- vely for Id aging out the
more h.st ug beauty do I see in tiie men
j
pe. : and uCnis expectation, at ieast,
and
women and fair youth who have!
it proved adequate, for there n\:is no
lived and died since lir-r it had its
umubers or interest, des,.ig oil
name. ‘True’s Mills.”
Tue Pre-otts
ti -- inclement Nveather.
some
p
and the Trues attracted about ‘him
e.amorous souls,
however, evidently
to
make a new home m t! e
there,
jptsi a in a material body needing repairs,
erness. a people at once ra;< in
ft.
suggested the propriety of the presi- holiest.
loving
and
peace
pure m life,
dent furnishing a turkey supper next
and unique in personality, such as
yea:: blit he sagely replied that heivas a
might tempt to a new effort tie* aut1 or
p. judge oi turkey, though he con- ! of the Bonnie Briar
Bush.
sidered himself an expert on goose. He ;
The father of Stephen Prescott, the
-aw the point, however, and aside from
lirst settler, was a soldier in the King’s
-ihcial action in the meeting, prornptlN
Colonial forces against the French and
ordered ice ereani for the next occasion,
Indians to (Town Point and Fort Ed-i
thinking perhaps tliat it will insure an- i ward, NT V.. and his
grandfather was
oilier election: but there is a cold side 1
captain of a company that besieged
to it. and it may prove a freeze-out.
and forced the capitulation of Louis- |
Among those present, besides the oilici: is named, were Win. Ripley, the Puke burg. Cape Breton. They bad back of i
them a long line of distinguished solul Edge Hill, and lady; .John Prescott,
diers. Many of their descendants bore
the Puke ot South Liberty, and lady
j arms in our civil war.TheTrues descendand daughter Minnie: Charles S. Adams
ed from a family of great influence in i
tin- 1 mu- ■'! w uouuian s Mihs. and
lady l ddersfield, England, and have shown !
and Mid John; Edward Adams, the I hike
marked ability in both public and pri- i
el Lakeland, and lady and son Carl;
vate ailiairs.
But I am dwelling too
Thus. 1'. Hand,ill, the. Earl of Truetown.
and his bright and beautiful son and long on a theme on which, in my case,
heart gets away with head. A voice is
daughter; Ralph Knowles, son of B. I'.
and this time not from the St.
Knowles, Marquess of East Ridge; and calling,
Lawrence with its great ice floes, but
mu ancient and honored
secretary, Mrs. from the Delaware and
Randall, wife of Geo. F., the Duke of bird and bloom I will the Ohio. With
lie back next
< artersburg; Mrs. E
Leiglir from BosII a i nun a in.
ton; Mrs. orrin Fuller of Camden: Mrs. year.
Poston, Aug. 25, 1902.
E. Daggett of Morrill: Sir A. V. Martin and lady of Liberty; Mr. Geo. E.
w aSTOHIA.
Bing, postmaster aad merchant at Bears the
.9 The Kind You Have Always Bough,
south Montville, and Mrs. Ring: Mrs.
E. A. liiuslov. wife of the pastor at
South Montville; Sir Charles Howes
and wife and Ross, (^lareuce and Ethel,
The Nineteenth Maine Reunion.
their children; Miss Affie Grinned of
1 iberty: Miss ldella S. Cain of South
At the 19th Maine Regiment AssoMontville: Miss Erva Conner, daughter
oi the Grand Duke; and James Warren ciation reunion in Iioekport Aug. goth,
responded to the roll call. The fol(skinner, our glorious Banneret of
lowing were elected officers for the enSears inont.
All visitors were made honorary suing.year: President. Alfred E. Nickmembers of the club. After a running erson of Suanville: Vice President, G.
lire touching matters of the organiza- Tarbell of Renton: Secretary, Silas
Waterville; Chaplain, F.
tion. good naturedly made by members Adams of
of the clan, the program was reached Turber of Clinton; Chairman Execuand carried out as follows: First, an tive Committee, A. P. I.ibby. Unity.
Col. .). W. Spaulding was appointed a
address of welcome by Chas. S. Adams,
which, though wholly impromptu, was committee to draft appropriate resoludelivered heartily and with telling ef- tions on the death of Col. TV. II. Fogfect
second, instrumental music by ler. .1. L. Merrick, Dept. Commander
G. A. It. of Maine, presided at the busiRalph Knowles, rendered with credit to ness
meeting and also at the campfire.
this musical family. Third, address bv
I he address of welcome was
the president.
In this he voiced with
by F. P.
Ingraham of Pockport. The response j
his wonted zeal his love for his
nativity was
by Silas Adams, Ass't. Adj't. Gen. 1
and boyhood home, touching briefly the
Col. .J. \V.
world topics that have of late come to Dept, of Maine, G. A. R.
the front in the making of human his- Spaulding of Poston introduced .1. L.
tory, dwelling more at length on the Merrick, department commander of
reigning houses of Germany and Great Maine, who made an interesting speech.
Britain, and on the reins of govern- Speeches were made by Col. Spaulding,
1). E. Parsons, Chaplain G. P.
ment at Washington, through a
change Maj.
wrought by the blackest crime now in Palmer and others.
the hands of a strenuous, brave, HonTake Care of the Stomach.
est and popular young man. Fourth
was to have been a recitation
by a The man or woman whose digestion is peryoung lady, but she was for good rea- fect and whose stomach performs its every
function is never sick. Kodol cleanses, pursons excused. The president, assuming
ities and sweetens the stomach and cures
that it was a case of sickness, had only
and permanently all stomach
positively
a prescription for the male sex, but
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. It is
gave it cheerfully, namely, sawdust the wonderful reconstructive tonic that is
pills, the patient to manufacture his making so many sick people well and weak
own sawdust.
Fifth, prophecy by A. people strong by conveying to their bodies
V. Martin, who launched out ifithout a all of the nourishment in the food they eat.
word reduced to writing, talking as Kev. J. II. Ilolladay of Holladay, Miss.,
writes: Kodol has cured me.
1 consider it
though the unseen powers had commis- the best remedy I ever used for
dyspepsia
sioned him to utter great things; but and stomach troubles. 1 was
given
up by
the president did not believe a word of physicians.
Kodol saved my life. Take it
it, for be transferred him from the after meals. K. II. Moody.
Boguesdale chair to the White House—
too great a leap—and all of the other
What with escaped prisoners, real
officers of the club were predicted to
live burglars, the President of the
have great promotions in store as re- United States of America and Carrie
wards of merit, which they—not the Nation, Ellsworth is certainly in it this
heard with equanimity. season.—Bar Harbor Record.
president
—

SHIPS.

coma.
St Paul, F
March r> from

MISS BONNIE DELANO.

until illness

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
•August, A. I). 1902.

Register ot Deep Water Vessels.
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the said

i:
Ordered. That lie .-..Pi pet ;• -Pel give ii* u n-e
A
rue i.opv.
all pt 'ops inieiested by
.i iv: a
a e• »|*\ ..{
this j
h
t« bf puHi^!,,
tln'ee ’.\"fk> .fffssiveiy in
I he Rep 1.11, M 11 iHiinial.it in w -bapei
ptddisiied j
at Belfast, that they ui„y
• |-| •
at a Probate
N
4 DM1NISTKATOR
Court, to la held at Be Hast, urhm and for said
.A herek\
i.
,* A I». 1 ;« ej, ! I oiiited adiiiinistrat."! u tie
County. on tilt* ‘.it h day d
pi.
at ten ot the clock lie fore no
and
>w
u-,*
SMITH I). ( RA M
it any they have, why the prayer « : said petition- i
er should not be granted.
in
the (
mty >■’ W.i.u
\
OK*». K JOHNS* »N. Judge.
( bonds as .he law uin-et.-.
A true ropy
Attest
maud' against tin- e'kite >r
: sired to
(has. p.
LiiNK. Register.
present t In* s.ma
indebted theret.. are r- a»->
uniuedian |\.
At a Probate Court he In at Belfast. within at
tor !
New
the County of Wa'do, on the 12th day of An- 1
gust. A. I). !9()2.
IMS'TRA l'( *i: s M H
CHAHLKS S. HH HBORN. ,.pp ..Wei 'rustee
hereby eives nouee r!..t
\J under the last will and b stament ot Char.e*. j
appointed aunnnistrai oi :
S. Rendell. late ot Stockton Springs. :n sain *
mtv of Waldo deceased, having presented a petitne
Hanford a u « i:
prayii g that the said appointment may be cm
in t he Count
ol
Wald
firmed.
i•<mils as the aw due- o
\
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 1 mauds
t lie esi.iie
against
all persons interested by causing a copy <>f this
sired to present \ he sin
order to he publisher three weeks successive! v m
indebted thereto a:e n
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
11
lBelfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, immediately.
Lineolnville. .v.Riisi
to be held at Belfast, vs i t lr in and t<u said Countv
on the 9th clay of September. A.I>. 1902. at *en
the clock liefore noon, and show f.oise it any they
i^x I'.n tdk > xin it::.»t.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
£j by gives t:• 11•
not be granted.
executor <>t t:
pointed
»K o. K JOHNSON. Judge.
..f
A true copy.
Attest
A ST! \ i x
FREDERH'K
a
s.
Cm
P. HA/.ki n.Nh. Register
Wal.
in the County
:•
demands
against
having
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
erased are desired to pi*-->
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of Anand
all
indebted
tleinenr,
gusi, A. I). 1902.
to make pavment unitin'..,
A. Bl'KKR, administrator of the estate j
HEX
of Julia A. Kills, late of Searsport, in -aid
j Monroe. August 12.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presente*! a I
petition praying that he may be licensed to sell at
DMINISTKATOK S V
public or private sale the whole ol certain real es- ,
tate of said deceased, described in said petition.
'.etebv gives notnt
Ordered, That the sain petit inner give notice to pointed administrator wit1
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this the estate ot
order to be published thiec weeks successively in j
01.1 VIA S \ \ EK\
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
in the County «d
W.i do.
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
as
the law directs.
\
bonds
tube held at Belfast, within and for said Cm uty j
lnaials against the estate
on the 9th day of September, A I>. 1902. at t**i; oi
to present the -an
desired
the clock before noon, and show cause, it any
all imiebted thereto are re
they have, why the the prayer of said p-iitio c'r ment
immediately.
should not lie granted.
El O'
<; K< >. K. J< Oi NS* >N, Judge.
S»\usport,
July s, l‘j<ej.- :
A true copy. Attest:
('MAS p. H AZKI.TIM*.. Register.
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A Scottish laird invited an Knglish friend
IV. E. B. I'll Bois opens the September Atlantic with an impressive article for some tishing. The Knglishnian hooked
a line salmon, and in
hisexcitementslipped,
on the Training of the Black
Man; and
fell into the river.
The keeper, seeing
Talcott Williams, EE. I >.. describes he
was no swimmer, was about to drag him
._i
the New Navy of the United States;
ashore, when the laird called out: “What
II. W. Horwili discusses the advance are ye a boot, Donald.’ Get haut o’the rod
of A National Standard in Higher Edu- and look to the fish.
My friend can bide a
cation: Hiller ('. Wellman tells What wee, but the fish winna!"—Scottish American.
SS.
In Court ot rrobate, held at BelPublic Libraries are doing for Children,
\rALlm
M
fast, on ti e 12th day of August, 19<>2. Free- j
and Vida J>. Scudder contributes Dem$100—Dr. K. Deletion's Anti-Diuretic man H. Crowell, administrator on the estate of j
Hannah W. Ayer, late of Liberty, in said Countv,
ocracy and Society in her able series ot may bf worth to you more than Sion if
you
having present* *1 his first and final acpapers upon Democracy.
Emily V. j have :t child who soils bedding from incon- deceased,
of administration of said estate for allowMason revives some pathetic reminders ; tinence of water during sleep. Cures old count
!
ance.
of “the other side of war” during the j and young’s ike. It arrests the trouble at
That notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Rebellion, in the first instalment other once. Si. Sold by A. A. Howes «v Co., weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
]y47
Memories of a Hospital Matron; E. IE Druggists, Belfast, Me.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
j
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Bussell contributes some highly interThe celebrated physician, Zimmerman, : Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day of
of
esting Bits
Unpublished Correspond- attended Frederick the Great in his last ill- September next, and show cause, if any they have,
euce between Henry Thoreau and Bath- ness.
One day the king said to him: “You why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
er Hecker; and Charles M. Harger, a
have, I suppose, helped many a man into
A tru copy. Attest:
brilliant and instructive article on The another world." This was rather an unexChas. p. Hazf.ltink. Register.
Kansas of To-day.
pected thrust for the doctor, but the dose he
4DM1M ST RAT R i X S N oT 1C E. The subscriber
gave the king in return was a judicious mixture of truth and battery: “Not so many A hereby gives notice that she has been duly
Outing for September is a capital I as
your majesty, nor with so much honor to appointed administratrix of the estate of
number, full of interest to the sports-1
WARREN N. TOWLE, late of Liberty,
myself.”
men and the general reader.
The auto- i
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, and given
mobile is overrunning the land. Within : Itch on human cured in ;i0 minutes
by bonds as the law directs. All
having defive years thousands upon thousands j Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never mands against the estate of persons
said deceased are
have come into American life, and thou- j fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug- desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paysands more are coming every month. gists, Belfast, Me.
1V47
ment immediately.
CHARITY E. TOWLE.'
Mr. William .1 Lampton has studied
Liberty, Aug. 12. 1902.—35
A street gamin was endeavoring to drag
j
the situation and in ‘'The Meaning of
a reluctant dog along the sidewalk.
The
the Automobile” tells ns how this prom4 DM IN 1ST MATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber
was not unkind, and the dog did not
boy
notice
that
she
has
been
A
ises to affect our civilization. This is seem
hereby gives
duly apunhappy, but he was struggling and pointed
administratrix de bonis non, with the
the season of yachts and their cruising. yelping after the manner of his race.
V will annexed, of the estate of
.Vo one who loves a yacht and the smell well meaning lady stopped to look at the
A DON I RAM HOFFSES, late of Morrill,
of the brine can fail to be stirred by dirty pair.
“What is the matter*.’” she asked “What in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
“With the Cruise,” in which Hamblen
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deSears writes of the daily life and thrill j makes him pull ami bark so?"
mands against the estate of said deceased are
The urchin looked at her pityingly.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
of a club cruise. An almost, if not quite,
that’s just because he is a all indebted thereto are requested to ma .e paylady,
“Why,
unique feature is a series of photo- dog.”
ment immediately.
FRANCES HOFFSES.
graphs of girl athletes in action, runAt a Probate Court, held at Bn last, within
<s
Over
For
Morrill, Aug. 12. 1902 35
Years.
Sixty
ning, jumping and vaulting; these were
for the ('ounty ot Waldo, on the 12tli
taken at a girls'college in Xew Jersey,
A. 1>. 1902.
August,
An Old and Well-Tkieii Remedy.
4 DMlMSTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
to illustrate “Women in Athletics,” a
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been A
hereby gives notice that she. has been duly
[ uCiSE .'1. BWOWN. -uanliau or Elizabeth S.
ij Brown, formerly ot Searstimut, in said Conn- 1
paper dealing with girl nature and both used for over sixty years by millions of appointed administratrix ot the estate of
of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
the serious and humorous sides of her mothers for their children while
ty
of
j
WILLIAM
I).
late
GOULD,
Northport,
teething,
that she
be licensed to sell at public or pri- I
athletic life in college.
with perfect success. It soothes the child, in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given vate salemay
and convey certain real estate
I -aid ;
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- Elizabeth s. Brown, describee in said petition.
llalpli Connor's new Glengarry stories colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhrea. mands against the estate of said deceased are deOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
—two delightful sketches of boy life in Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists sired to present the same for settlement, and all all persons interested by causing a copy of this
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
in every part of the world.
order to be published three weeks successively in
a field which he has already made faTwenty-live immediately.
ANNA F. PAGE.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
mous—form one of the most attractive cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
Northport, Aug. 12, 1902.—35
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prohate
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
features of the September number of
Court, to he held at Belfast. within and for said
ISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
Syrup, and take no other kind.
on tiie 9th day of September. A.1). l‘.K»2,
Leslie's Monthly. The first installment
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap- County,
at ten «>i the clock before noon, and show cause,
of the Autobiography of a Thief, which
pointed administratrix of the estate of
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionGEORGE
E.
late
of
is the personal account of the actual
WALKER,
Monroe,
er should not be granted
May Lose its Library.
(JEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
career of a well known thief and at the
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A true copy—Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
same time a most business-like and
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Pittsfield finds it difficult, if not im- demands against the estate of said deceased are
realistic statement of the development
desired to present the same for settlement, and
of a criminal, also appears this month. practicable, to accept the Carnegie lib- all indebted thereto are requested to make payTIT’ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelThen there is an interesting account of rary fund. The committee have discov- ment immediately.
M fast, on the 12th day of August, 1902. WilMARY J. WALKER.
the Humbert Swindle in Paris, perhaps ered through investigation that it is imliam
H. Beal, administrator with the will annexed
1902.—35
Aug.
12,
Monroe,
on the estate of Hannah Beal, late of Montville,
the most daring and successful fraud of
the
town
size
a
of
for
Pittsfield
in said County, deeeased. having presented his
possible
an
The
modern times,
instance where a game
NOTICE.
subscriber
second account of administration of said estate
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap- for allowance.
of bluff was carried on with a skill that to accept the gift and meet the condiadministratrix of the estate of
lias rarely, if ever, been equalled, even tions of the bequest. It is claimed that pointed
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
LYDIA A. RENDELL, late of Stockton Springs,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
in this country; a suggestive and fully towns can raise only such sums for pubpublished in Belfast, in said County,
illustrated article on the historical de- lic library purposes as will amount to in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given newspaper
bonds as the law directs. All
having that all persons interested may attend at a Provelopment of the race of American the sum equal to tl. per poll. J.W.Man- demands against the estate ofpersons
bate
said deceased
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
negroes, and a sketch of that most fa- son, Esq. was added to the committee, are desired to present the same for settlement, of September next, and show cause, if any they
whv the said account should not he allowed.
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
to
make
have,
requested
miliar and least understood of natural which will he retained and make furGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
phenomena, lightning, with a number ther inquiries regarding what Mr. Car- payment immediately. ORRIE E. RANDELL.
A true copy. Attest:
Cnas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
of remarkable photographs.
negie will do under the circumstances.
Searsport, Aug. 12,1902.—36
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hereby gives notice t
appointed Adinitnstrator ot
FRED HOI STON, lac
in the County <d
Waldo,
bonds as the law directs. \
mauds against t lie estat*
desired to ple.-elit the -annuli indebted therein are rep
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TAXES OF
COLLEVTOR'S
A discount of four per <-.i
all taxes for l'.XL* paid m:
190J. Commencing .Monday
at my o flier in Memorial
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for the purpose of receiving
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When you buy a watch, first select the works and
then tell the jew eler you want a Jas. Boss Stiffeued Hold Case. To protect yourself from deception he guided by the Keystoue trade-mark which
you will find in every

has been visiting

n

1, Niis. Kphraim Bragdon,

Mass., Tuesday....
Nashua, N. 11., is

oi

at

ht-mdit of the Sunday
timing to have an ice
Rev. T.
play night

Better than an all-gold case because stronger;
cheaper because no gold is wasted. The Jas. Boss
Case is guaranteed for 25 years. Won't wear thin.
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The same night the
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day for a short visit
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Mr. .Sanford Lane
for a few weeks
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Sandypoint to
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Ames, Willie Calderhave gone to
c.mg trip in Captain
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Charles
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uf the death of
.Jonathan Koberts
••
driving the milk cart
; si of August he was
;11* 1 not being able to ho
iod at the home of his
died after an illness
•tow
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enterprising
greatly missed
neighbors. The aged
an

wa>

.\iil he

dew

have the s\mpa-

Mimunit} in their deep
> Cummings of Waldoual autumn visit to her
laken Maidenly ill and
advanced age of so
erect and nearer pertain
people uf twenty
•lined al! her faculties
lie (-mains were taken
’mem
The Sumkn
'h Brook" is postponed
ih Hamlin is visiting at
Bert Small is run
Mrs. Boss LittleMas.". are visiting at
Mr>. Cora Smith and
••

/
\
^
\

part

^he visited
who lives in Pennsylvania,
His wife died
her father last year.
Fev. David Brackett of
about years ago.
Brooks officiated at the funeral.Mis>
Annie L. Wildes of Belfast is still stopping

MS. BOSS
s7oe£d Watch Case

The young peoFred Greeley’s

j

...

Keystone

< till ’.
vn

once... Dr. and
Esq., and will move in at
after a four
Mrs. Holt are at A. H. Mayo's
1
will soon go
week's trip down river. They
!
to settle
to Dover, where the doctor intends
Alfred Elliott died last week,
for practice
feeble for
aged so years. He had been very
His son, T. A. E liott,
several months.
from Presque Isle, and wile, spent a week
here recently and had just returned home
when lie was summoned back to the funeral.
The deceased was a kind neighbor and a
good father. lie leaves four children—
Tilton, Alvin, Joseph, who lives in the
western
of tlie State, and Eliza Grant,

Send for book.

The Keyttoae Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.
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with her sister on the old home place—
Frank Bowden, had some pigeons sent by
express from a man in Fall Fiver, Mass.
He set them free and lias learned irom the
owner that they arrived home all right
Melvin West's little boy, who broke his arm,
—

CAMDKN.

I SWAN VII.I.K.
Pro!
F. <\ Mitchell of West Newdield,
| Ml-, and Mrs. II. (I. Applin have returned
has
been
as
of
Me.,
engaged
the to their home in
principal
Somerville, Mass... Hon.
Camden High School for the ensuing year, i A. I'..
Nickerson, who has been visiting in
Mr. Mitchell and wile will occupy the C. W. ! Huston
and vicinity, returned last
week, atSuttle cottage on Bay View street_Mrs.
tending the loth Maine reunion at Rockport
J. F. Thomas has had a successful run of on his war
home ...Mr. Perley and Miss
summer
boarders.
The Sum miles of Grace
Me Keene, who have been the
guests
\ew York, who have been with her for the of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .John
past three weeks, have returned to their Morrill, have
returned to their home in
borne—Mrs. Ralph Richards and Mrs.
Pobuni, Mass.. Miss Susie Greeley, who
Curtis
returned Saturday night on has been
F.ugene
visiting friends in town, has resteamer City of Rockland from Belfast,
turned to her home in
Hampden, accomwhere they had been visiting relatives and
panied by ber aunt, Miss Nelli.. \. Greeley
friends.... Mr. Watson Blair and family
I>. Hartshorn is at borne from llrook
sailed Friday on the steam yacht Nydiaon
lin, where be lias been clerking in a suma cruise to the east ward
Miss Edna Woll- mer
hotel.... Mrs. Maria Goodhue has reson and Miss Sargent of St. John,
N. B., turned
to Weston, Mass.. !•:. 1
Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Heilbron and son of Boston,
is tearing down the I. r his house
preparMr. ;nid Mrs. Powers, Miss Margaret and
atory to rebuilding.
Miss Kitty Powers of Concord, Mass., and
< KNTISK >1 ONT\ II II.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar of Cuba, who have
Mi.'. Benny Stephenson and daughter of
been boarding with Mrs. J. F. Thomas,
Portland visited her brother. .1. \\ Wenthave returned to their homes.
worth, last week... .(in.' Bagley returned
home from Knox last Thursday, wliere he
SHAKSMONT.
Mr and Mrs.* harles Mathews of Norfolk, had been at work through haying.... WinVirginia, called upon friends in town Aug. tield .laquitli and his son Perley spent three
20th.
Mrs. J.ewis Todd of Marblehead, days in Augusta last week_Mr.'. Frank
Poland, son and daughter of Providence,
Mass., visited friends in town last week..
Mr. and Nil's. li.C. * hambers|ot Chicago were It- F, who have been visiting friends here
at her old Inane, will return to Providence
guests of Nils. A. T. Muzzy last week
At the Hatch reunion last
Nils. Wm. Wilder is visiting friends in this week.
Iinrkettville.. Miss Doris Wentworth of Wednesday
forty .'ix were present.
Dost*Mi is visiting her grandmother. Mis. >.
(it-orge Fidinunds. vvlm has been suffering
Kdgecomb-Miss Lizzie F. True left M«»n- 11*-in blood poisoning in hi> hand, is imilay for a visit to friends in Delfast and proving. The inilanmiatii»n lias been so great
Loothbay.. .Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons that the llesli and linger nails are coming
and daughter Alice are spending the week oh... Mrs. Charles Oxton and Mrs. Sol.
at Northport Camp Ground
The reunion Palimu- went t<* I Mxmei.t last week to visit
of the Sinnnons family Thursday, August relatives and returned home Thursday_
21st. was a very pleasant occasion.
Among Llewelyn Keller swapped his horse, earthose present were Mr. and Mrs. V. A. ring*' and harness last week with Alfred
Bar.uw.. .An ext ra wii »■ is to be st rung on
Simmons, NIiss Alice Simmons, Searsnuud
Mr. and Mrs. Herman .Miller and two chil- the ten* pin me line from Vn: re Montville to
dren, Kyegate, Vermont: Mr. and Mrs. tlm Belfast line.
harles Sinnnons and live children, Camden: Nlis. Chloe Mills and two children,
The .Mat< election is close at hand, hut
south Hope; Mr. and .Mrs. D. !■'.. Ldgecomh
never a wol is said about it on either side,
and two children, Appleton
Nh. ami Mis.
and tae otters will probably vote the same
The
Georg" Simmons and child, Seursmo
id \va> without troubling themselves about
reunion w as held at the home oi the parents,
'sues and planks.
At least, many will do
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Simmons, and a p cnic
M;i:-cellus Chirk has arrived home
dinner was served.
hicag**. where lie has been to inspect
I MIN.
;.
stone cut on Mt. Waldo for the governNil. Krnest F. Hopkins and Mi» Lo.se M. ment Post < Mice— Last Thursday the atGetdiell, both of Troy, were united in me- mosphere ami wind was favorable and
about 4 p. m. the odoi from the naphtha or
nage Aug. 12th at tile home of the In ale s
uncle, NIj. Ira Nl. Gctcliell of this town. ga.'oiene engines on the launches about
The nuptial knot was ti"d 1>\ Lev. W. A.
Nortbport was wafted up into the central
l uce and the ring service was used. Mr. part of Prospect. The distance is about 10
Potatoes are rotting some and the
llopkius has resided in Troy for several miles.
where he has made main friends. latest ones are d\iug, with a small yield of
j \ ears,
j He is a popular merchant at Ti •> Centre. tubers. It will take a bright dollar to get a
bushel before spring comes....n. li. Gray is
; The bride is a well known school teacher.
| Mr. and Nl s. Hopkins lett on the afternoon doing a large amount of plowing on his
\fter a re- Stephen 1>. George lot.... The little schoontrain for a short wedding trip,
Poor dim has gone down the bay after
j ception, which will be given at her uneb s er
lish and clam shells for In ns.... Mrs. Fl!a
on Ward bill, the\ will maketheii
residence
|
i future home at Troy Centre. Your corre- Littlefield has gone to Massachusetts tit visit
! spondent takes pleasure in adding her voice relat v»•.'.... Ivlwin Curtis has got his barn
Albert Larrabee has a new
the chorus of congratulations... .Nil. shingled
; to
1
Dert Nutt, win* lias been employed on the blacksniiih shop and does good work shoeThorndike section for several weeks, in- ing horses aod general work.. .Fall feed
bi<is fair to be the best for years.Hungarian
tends to move his family there ver\ soon.
....Mrs. John s. Hanson and daughter grass, corn fodder and second crop will be
Faina from Lowed, Mass., who have been abundant.

<

is doing as w ell as could be expected—(.‘apt,
and Mrs. Durham have returned from a
week’s visit to their daughter in Gardiner.
_Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mansur of Bangor
spent a few days here last week with his
A. Mansur. Mr. Mansur and
sister, Miss

L.

STAPLES,

Manufacturer of

The

Staples’ Cele-

their cottage at Sandypoint
brated
also dealer in all
for the summer. Morning Light Grange has
Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied by STEVEN'S &
adopted the following resolutions of respect:
kinds
of
Whereas, Our Divine Master has seen tit
ERSKINE, where I shall manufacture the Staples’ Patent
to enter our fraternal circle and remove our
Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses. REPAIRING done
beloved and worthy sister, Mrs. Maria Atw
with neatness and dispatch.
od, one of our oldest members : therefore,
:imi>2
be it
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Dr. and Mrs. Jennison spent Sunday in
town.
Joe Nichols is spending
in town.

a

short vacation

Miss 1 Hanche Harding is the guest of her
Tuother.
('apt. ( lias. Colcord and wife
the old home.
Tom Whittier is enjoying
with friends.

a

are

visiting

brief visit

Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb is in Worcester with
her son Frank.
Dan. Woodhead and Cliff. Woods are at
Mrs. Webber's.
Mrs. J. C. Nickels returned from
land Saturday.

Port-

Mrs. Fftie Crowell is visiting at
Alanson Ford’s.

Capt.

was represented by Gen.
Charles Hamlin, Maj. W. Z. Clayton, Maj.
Fred C. Low, Capt. J. T. Gilman, Capt. J.
W. Thompson and Lieut. Wilson Crosby.
The First Maine Heavy artillery by Gen.
Hamlin and Maj. Low, Col. C. V. Crossman, kCo. J); James S. Bartlett, Edwin
Whire and Simon Devoe of Co. A; John W.
Beede of Los Angeles, Cal., and Geo. M.
Furbish of Co. R; Robert Webster, T. J.
Cole, Jos. E. Bore, Calvin Kirk, John M.
Tuttle and Richard Firth, Co. D; Samuel
T. Tasker, Co. E; and William Doughty,
Co. 1.

Wedding

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance had
their annual Field-day August 27th at the
delightful home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Griffin. The house, situated on high ground,
commands on one side a tine view of the
surrounding country, bounded on three
sides by ranges of hills, and on the other
one gets a glimpse of the blue waters of the
bay. The interior is scarcely less charming,
for on every hand are quaint and curious
things, mementoes of many foreign lands.
A notable feature of this modern farm is its
line orchard, and samples of its fruits were
pronounced delicious by the fortunate
guests. A picnic dinner was served at noon,
after which the business of the day was
The meeting was opened with
begun.
Bible reading and prayer; then a communication from the county secretary, Mrs.
Grace Bowen of Morrill, who was unable
to be present, was read by Mrs. Griffin: and
the county treasurer, Miss Carrie M. Cutter,

Partripge-Blaschard. A quiet home
wedding took place last Saturday evening
at the residence of Mrs. Hannah Small, near
Fort Point, when her niece, Miss Addie
Blanchard, was married to Mr. F. Percy
Partridge of Prospect. The bride is a popular and charming young lady, and the groom
is well known in musical circles in this
vicinity. Only a few relatives and friends
The lawn
were present at the wedding.
was lighted with Japanese lanterns, and the
parlor was prettily decorated for the occasion with festoons and bouquets of dowers
and the happy couple stood under a floral
bell. The floral decorations were designed
by Mrs. Lizzie Iluntoon of Augusta and
The bridesmaid was
were very pleasing.
Miss Bertha Partridge, the groom's sister,
and the best man Mr. Herman Partridge,
his brother. The bride was becomingly
dressed in a traveling suit of steel colored
lienrietta,trimmed w ith white silk and white

I'akk. Died in Searsport Aug. 21,1902,
Maria Eineline, widow of the late Capt.
William H. I’ark, aged 86 yrs. 10 mos. 27 days.
Mrs. Park was born in Prospect, now Sears-

attend the seminary at Bucksport this term.
Miss Minta Perkins of Ellingwood’s Corner
will go to Castine—The village schools
began Monday—Miss Elizabeth Treat
gave a very pleasant party to her friends
last Thursday evening.O. F. Fellows,
Esq. and family of Bucksport, Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Fling of Bristol, N. H., Frank Collins of Brighton, Mass., and Master Harold
Gardiner of Eastport have been the guests
of J)r. A. R. Fellows the past week-Miss
Anna L. Wildes of Belfast spent a few
days with her cousin, Mrs. C. A. McKenney,
last week
Fred Gilman has a position as
assistant principal in the High school at
Sangerville
Capt. Benj. Atwood is about
moving into the Delano house_Capt. H.
F. Sproul is at home from Mobile for a few
days visit with relatives and friends.... The
concert given last Tuesday evening for the
benefit of the Free Library proved a
very fine one and was well attended.
The singing of Misses Crowley and Sundburg is always appreciated by a Winterport
audience, and ail the other parts were well
carried out—A prohibition lecture was
given at Union Hall, Friday evening, by
Rev. Fred E. Britten of Michigan, who is a
W. C. T. Runnells,
very eloquent speaker.
Esq., of Searsport presided at the meeting.
-The many friends of Edward C. Lnrrabee, formerly of this place, were pained to
hear of the serious accident which befel
him at his home in Lynn on the occasion of
the President’s visit, August 25th. He was
assisting in tiring the salute, when the cannon was prematurely discharged
and he
lost three lingers from his left hand and one
from his right. He was taken to the hospital
and made as comfortable as possible. The
President sent Secretary Cortelyou to take
his name and expressed his deep regret at
the sad occurrence.
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